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MOWACHAHT CHIEF'S FISHING RIGHTS RECOGNIZED IN COURT DECISION
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On October 33nd,
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showed that Chief Jack
had inherited rights and
assets
through
his
Chieftanship
including
ownership of the Leiner
River and its marine
resources.
The Pacific Salmon
Treaty, signed between
Canada and the, United
States in 1985 has allocated quotas ' of each
species of migrating
salmon to a number of
area zones in each
country.
On the west coast of
Vancouver Island the
commercial troll fishery
was granted the entire
area's
allocation
of
360,000 chinook. In addition the DFO permitted considerable sports
fishing of chinook in the

Sarich dismissed three
charges
under
the
fisheries act against
Jerry Jack, 2nd Chief of
the Mowachaht, Arnold
John and Martin John.
The three were charged on September 20th,
1989, with unlawfully
fishing for salmon at a
closed
time,
fishing
without the authority of
a licence or a permit,
and contravening the
terms of an Indian food
fish
licence.
Hugh
Braker, defense Lawyer
for the three accused
says that "this decision
represents another step
in the long road to just
recognition and affirmation of the aboriginal
rights to fish."
area.
The potential impact
As a result, the return
of the Judge Sarich's of chinook to the Leiner
decision is profound River was of a limited
said Braker.
will re- amount, only enough for
quire an entire restruc- conservation purposes,
turing of the allocation and therefore DFO had
system of the Depart- closed the area to the
ment of Fisheries and native food fishery.
Oceans pursuant to the
In his reasons for
Canada U.S. Salmon judgement Judge Sarich
treaty."
stated "Considering that
Chief Jack invited Ar- Jack's aboriginal right to
nold John and Martin fish is a terminal fishery
John to fish with him at and that there is a conthe mouth of the Leiner servation concern in
River, near Tahsis.
regard to chinook in the
They were fishing Leiner River the allocawith a hand seine net, tion of the fish stocks to
using two small boats. A the interception fishing
fisheries officer came to groups, while at the
investigate and when he same time closing comasked Chief Jack why pletely Jack fishing in
they were fishing there that river,
find unthen,
he
replied, reasonable.
"because it's my river".
Continued
Evidence at the trial
on page 3

it

Chief Jerry Jack and supporters sing the victory song following his victory In court at Campbell River. From left to right are Lloyd Billy Jr.,
Peter Billy, Lloyd Billy Sr., Kelly John, and Jerry Jack. Photo by Evan
Seal.

NTC Meets at Ittattsoo
The Nuu -chah-nulth
Tribal Council met at Ittattsoo on November 2
and 3, hosted by the
Ucluelet tribe.
After
the opening
prayer by the Ucluelets
the tribal council got
down to business, with
co- Chairman
Richard
Watts
as
serving
chairman for the meeting.
MENTAL HEALTH
PROPOSAL
NTC Health Board
Administrator
Simon
Read reported that the
board
has identified
some internal funding to
use for the staffing of
mental health positions.
These funds will be
used to hire a program
co- ordinator, two additional workers equivalent to the present

mental health worker,
and to convert two existing counselling contracts
into
full -time
salaried positions.
These positions are
being advertised in this
Ha- Shilth -Sa. See classified section.
OIL SPILL
CELEBRATION
Although the December 1988 oil spill along
the west coast is not an
event to be celebrated,
the tribal council will be
hosting a feast to
recognize the efforts of
the various agencies
and people involved in
the cleanup efforts.
Richard Lucas, oil
spill co- ordinator for the
tribal council, said that
he has been monitoring
the beaches for the last
six months and there is

now no visible evidence
of oil present.
The Tseshaht Tribe
agreed to act as host for
the
"celebration"
at
Maht Mahs Gym on
December 1st.
PERSONNEL
COMMITTEE
The NTC Personnel
Committee presented a
number of issues and
recommendations to the
tribal council.
The personnel corn mittee is composed of
six voting members
Charlie
Cootes,
Vi
Mundy, Darleen Watts,
Bert
Mack,
Jackie
Godfrey,
and
Larry
Baird and one nonvoting member, NTC
Executive
Director
Gerry Wesley.
One issue presented
to the council was

-

.

regarding the use of
rental vehicles by staff
and included recommendations that only
NTC staff and officials
be authorized to drive
such vehicles, and for
business purposes only.
Larry Baird cautioned
bands that they should
not overload vans and
to make sure that the
driver has a proper
licence or the band may
be subject to liability.
The committee also
recommended
that
there be a policy in
place that drivers can't
pick up hitchhikers.

continued
page 3
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"THANK YOU"

tome and thanks to
that
those
':helped
rearrange our house,
and also those who had
a meal ready for us. I
just wish I knew who
was all here, thank you
all for the meal that was
served after the funeral.

missed anything tt
rot
intentional.
'Thank you'. H is something that Carl and I
(Lena) will cherish in
Our hearts for as long as
we live. May God bless
you all,
Carl & Lena Jumbo

I

I

LETTERS

Addressing a Problem

I

'

I

I

I
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THANK YOU ALL!

I

:

Thank You

[lice,

i

Pi

NTC Meeting I

If II

is

Words, cannot ex. available for travel. for
Published by the Nuuchah -nuhh Tribal.
press how much we those that came to the
Council for distribution to members of the 14
thank all you people for funeral for our 'beloved
Nuuchah -nulth tribes and to other interested
generous son, Nelson Grant Jum'group and individuals. Information and your
and
all the bo ".
donations,
original work contained in this newspaper
people that came to see
Thank you all, n was
may not be reproduced without written per
us during our time of good that you could
mission from the Nuuchat noon Tribal.
grief.
make it here and thank
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni. B.C.,
A very special "thank you all for coming to
VOY 7M2. Plane 724 -57$7. Fax 723 -0483.
Recognition
you" to our nephew and see us.
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley
niece, Frank Mark and
Special thank you to
to Mowachaht & Tseshaht
Times. Editor: Bob Sodedund. Subscriptions:
for allowing us to Donna Langstaff Whit Mary
$10 annually.
stay with them and the well
her
I
and
son,
would Ike are be cause of these coons,
lunch and coffee they Robert Craig. Crag was recognized, the
En- there was a bl less
served even though one of Nelsons closest vironmental
Cons garbage thrown out.
there wa s a lot of Mends in School and he dousness
of
the
Thank you to all
With
people.
your was
one
of
the Mowachaht
and volunteers who washed
generosity you did not pallbearers, (hank you Tseshaht Bands.
dishes,
served
and
ward anyone to go Craig.
Al the NTC meeting prepared the
dean.*
hungry as long as they
Thank you to the In Pon Alberni on July meals.
stayed with us and a Mowachaht Band for loth
and
7th,
the
I hope all other bands
My dear Nuu
No matter how great special (hank s you to their generous donation Tseshaht
Band
served
and
any individuals or
nuhh people:
or small the problem, it Darlene Dick for staying and the Nuu -Chah -nuhh all meals on real dishes
families
that will be host I am writing to you
can be dean with.
with us as tong as you Tribal Council, the Ehat- that werenl going to be ing a gathering
follow
regarding a very peaks.
I had a problem with
could, w
appreciate tesaht Band and the thrown away alter being the example set
by
tic topic that isn't only drinking but I didn't let e
that very e much, thank Kyuquot Band, there used only once. The these two bands.
affecting our nation but get the best of me.
you
are so many people that Mowachaht Band did
Yours in friendship,
Is
also a problem
I confronted It headThanks to all the car were very generous.
the same at the Annual EDWARD SAMUEL
around the globe. The on and realized that it 'owners that took time to
Thank you to all the Assembly on Septem. Environmental
problem is 'suicide'.
w as a problem for mu.
travel to come one us people that came to see ber 23rd, 24th 6 25th, In Researcher
I
know there are
I reached out and got
and also helped those us when we arrived Campbell River.
Be- Notthem Region
times
when nothing help to deal with a and that were in need of a
seems to be going believe me that sure ride.
proper for one at all. It boosts ones spire.
Thank you to the
sure can be difficult on
I
plead with you, my Ahousat Band for allows
when something dear people, to reach ing the use of
One
The LITTLE family would like to take this opportunity to thank
our sea
the many
happens that sets one out for help when you
people
who helped our when we lost everything in e house fire July 22190.
bus and also to the
back and makes life have a problem. Face it crew
KLECOI KLECO! to: Ron Hamilton; Corby George and daughter and
that's always so
seem sso empty, but t and beat it, you'll feel
Eileen; PAFC Ball Team for taking a donation at your tournament that
readily available.
weekend; Dorothy Dick; Carl and Lena Jumbo: Nanalna Lanai Club
isn't.
'better about yourself. It
for taking
Special
to
thanks
a donallon at your tournament that weekend;
Life is valuable. We pays off. Thank you for
Helen,
Nanaimo;
Willis 6
Edwin Frank Sr. and the
Laverne Gand; Evelyn Atleo; Frank August: Andrew Webster Jr; Katie Sam
have to confront our your time.
crew for the use of the
and Family; cola Nuu -chah- nuhh; Christian Fellowship Group; Pinyy
problems that come
Sincerely,
Solander.
Hayupis; John Maybe; Julia George; Cilia Wane and family; Chester Claws;
down life's road, deal
Betsy Mack; Mark Mack; Pod Alberni Friendship Centre; Donna Brett; Tm
TREVOR TITIAN SR.
We also want to
with them and set them
Sutherland
and family; Sheshaht Tribe; Opetchasaht Tribe; John Peul; Marrie
thank
the
boat
owners
Age z3
straight.
Jimmy: Margaret Joseph; Ahousaht Tribe; Joe Curley Jr..; Martin Eagan; Marthat had their boat
a
and Carol Cluteai; Nelson Kedah
Rod and daughter, Wreak Louie and Eva
Frank and son; Alfred Kedah Sc; Rod Bona; Leah Kedah; Peggy Line; Paul
Thanks to the people and comforting as at
Kaaren; Melody Kedah; Clifford Allen; Ahousaht Cultural Group; OWN; T!a -oThanks to everyone who
the their home the night we
prepared
qui -aht First Nation; Nancy Symington; Chuck Sam; Jean Thomas; Charlie
at home (Ahousat) for lunches for our relatives lost our son, we love
Lucas; Duncan Paxton Team; Adam and Ed Shewlsh; Bob Sedarlund; Hugh
your support during the at the drop-in center.
you!
Watts; Charlie luaus and family; Richard Lucas; influe Sam and family;
Thanks to Debbie
Linda
less of our son, Johnny
Also thanks to the
Wafts; Richard Sam and Manta Jimmy; Bertha Fred; Gerald Fred Jr. and famiand
Mabel people that
David Frank, who pas.. Frank
brought
aas:
nono
iron and
sed away on October Adams for helping with midi material for our
Brenda Read; Sharman rLauder; Hugh Brake, and Joss.
June
for the
everything at our home visitors in Pon.
13, 1990.
cash donations that You gave. It will aura mere in hand once we move into
in Pon.
To the people who
Our new home.
Thank you,
KLalo; KLECOI to: Tully (Hugh Watts); Doreen Sam; Anne Robinson; Mr.
A special thanks to In friendship,
Came here to Pori AlMassa.,
Joe Myers; Katie Fraser; Chris Fraser; Rene Sam; Evelyn Marshall;
with
it
Martha
berg to be
us,
Jack We remain
and
Irene
Lucas;
Joyce Lnik; Willis and Laverne Good; Mr. and Mrs. Hintz; Reg
really helped by not' Sutherland for being The John & Frank
and Amelia David; Mrs. Madman, Les B.; Jose Wars: Cecil
being alone.
Dawson; Hugh
i with us at the hospital families.
ama
Braked and Jessie and June; Bob and Rasa Thomas
and funk-for the
donations of dishes,
sheets and pillow cans, blankets,
kitchenware, towels and face cloths, pots and pans, beds, dressers,
M &B RESPONDS TO LETTER IN HA- SHILTH -SA
table and chair set... everything! We are so grateful for each of these things
ATTENTION:
that we have received.
Angela Cantryn
was, 'Will Meares Is- debate on the topic.
KLECO! KLECO! M: radial our children and grandchildren for all
of your
Land Claims
land be logged?' Our
I can assure you that
resorbes. Atto, to Hannah White and family and Elsie Robinson
Coordinator
and familyy for your
employee responded, 'It the comments
pand donations
con.
Dear Ms. Cantryn:
KLECO! KLECO! to: goes to Harold Lints Jr. for organizing the Cleanscould be; who knows? rained in Ms. Draper's
ing Ceremony that was held July 88, 1990 - and For the collection your family
Thank you tor your This was discussed with letter do not reflect the
gave. Thank you Harold, Kathy, Ken, Richard, Jack and Moab, Harold III,
letter of September 4, Ms. Draper and Joe position or attitude of
Christine, Stacey and mile Kenny.
1990 with attachment.
Mann on August 24, our company toward the
KLECOI KLECO! lo: goes to the Sheshaht Tribe for hording e dinner for
I have
reviewed your 1990 and reviewed by land question.
our family, and for all the donations that were brought for us. Thank you for all
concerns with our Taino our employees when
Please call if you wish
the kind words.
Forestry Visitor Center memories
rile were still very to discuss this further.
KLECOI KLECOI to: goes to Howard ana Margaret for organizing
our
staff and I am told that fresh.
Yours truly,
Family Picnic, so we can gel together and
strength and offer our supgather
the conversation refer Our Forestry Visitor MacMillan Riedel
port to Mom and Dad Extra special thanks to Kathy Robinson and
her family
red to by Julie Draper Center personnel are Limited
lot all their help.
was not as extensive as very aware of the son. Alberni Region
KLECOI KLECO! to: to my Uncle Francis Frank, for all the help
that you
gave me. From your loving niece, Melissa Rachel Frank
portrayed in her letter. sitivily of the Meares Is- F.J. HASTINGS
Once again, THANK YOU, KLECO KLECO one end all.
Apparently the question land situation and are General Manager
raised by the visitor careful not to enter ,Human Resources
THE LITTLES

a

Another recommendation from the personnel committee was that
the committee be given
jobt
rei'nlllnnly

valuable skills which
would be recognized by
certificates from the
Coast Guard.
Pat Little sad
the
society was looking for
band council resaktione
and letters of support.
A motion was passed
by the tribal council in
support of the proposal.
CONSTITUTION
NTC
staff
lawyer
Hugh Broker introduced
20 amerdm15
amendments to the
0
tribal council's constitulion.
The charges were
made to update the
constitution from
its
original format of 1973.
ANNUAL
ASSEMBLY DATES
N the request of Nuuchoh -nuhh commercial
fishermen,
Richard
Lucas put forward a MOlion that the dales 01 the
annual assembly be
1

amend ans

but that the NTC have
final authority on the
parameters of the jobs.
Also that
ew
job
e
descriptions nhave
statement of values and
goals of the NTC and

that these statements
be in the new constltuOur being proposed
to by
the tribal Council
Mother issue brought
forward by the personnel committee was the
commitment to formalcode of ethics, 'on
Ise
how we as employers
and employees behave
amongst each other."
Nelson Keitlah said that
this important
issue
should include input
from the elders council
and the communities.
The personnel committen also recommendad an Increase in their
honorarium. A motion
for an increase in
wages to allow for their
isolation factor and for
an Increase for their Cullure! education staff.
NTC
Chairman
George Watts said that
NTC
the
has
no
authority to deal with
the
ages
at the
Ahousat school, and
that their budget is formula driven.
'Our position," said
watts, 95 that funding
should be issued
c
cording to the costs (ie.
remoteness) and we will
continue to push that
but we haven't gotten
too far in convincing the
federal government."

REHABILITATION
S. TRAINING
PROPOSAL
Pat Little, councillor
for Alausal. introduced
to
a
proposal
rehabilitate and Iran
young people in the
prison system, through
a ship -based program.
Unbound
Horizons
Rehabilitation and Training Society (HURTS),
based in Victoria, has
obtained an ex-fisheries
vessel, 177 feet in
length, that can accommodate a crew of
20.
Instead of being in
prison
the
trainees
would be at sea where
they could learn some

'

charged to sometime

in

November,

no

Thal

the fishermen can atfend. The motion wa s
carried..
LAND CLAIMS
MAPPING
NTC Land Claims Co.
ordinate, Angel Cantryn
put forward a proposal
on mapping traditional
territories
and
their
resources.
a
The benefits of this
project would include:
-providing an overall
view of the current land
status within Nuuchah'
nuns
and
territories
providing us with valeable statistics to support
eventual negotiation of
the land question;
-provide base oboe
oration for all Nuu -chahnulth Tribes in the area
of forestry,
fisheries,
mining,
and
Other
resource development/
extraction
activities
within our territories:
-provide tribes with a
base
to
continue
landsea
claims
programs in each community;
-provide
planning
tools for each tribe for
community
planning,
economic and resource
development, as well as
assisting us in determining what we want and
what Is available to us
in negotiating co -exlsLance agreements.
The Kyuquot Native
Tribe has done some
work in mapping their
territories and they had

their maps available at
the meeting to share
with the other tribes.
A motion was passed
by the tribal council to
proceed with Phase I of
the mapping proposal.
FINANCES
Some discussions on
Finances Included the
Meares
Island
Smokeho ,
NTC
Smokehouse, and the
GST.

The Meares Island
case is expected to be
scheduled In about one
year's time. It will result
in

major

legal

a

dittoes, mostly for legal
fees during the trial.
Now is the time for a
major push in fund rats.
.The
patents over
ing for the Meares Iswould
ion
alone
land legal fund.
would seem to dictate a
A nation was passed
reduced allocation inthat the NTC will accept
terception
fishery
bids
for

Court Decison

the
Smokehouse from Nuu chah -nunh
persons,
bands, and joint ven
tunes.

Envelopes containing
bids
for
the
Smokehouse will be
Opened on December 3,
1990.

On

areas.
If was recommended
that the NTC Financial
Controller do
some
research Into estimming
Ihe casts of Wing in the
remote
and isolated
areas, which will be
presented as Informslion at the next budget

December 5th
Financial Con troller Vic Pearson and meting.
ether reseed. people
DARLEEN WATTS
will conduct a workshop
CAMPAIGN
on the goods and sea
FOR MAYOR
ices tax (GST).
Pon Alberni candidate
v Participation will be for
mayor,
Darieen
open to band managers Watts, addressed the
and accounting staff, NTC on her platform.
bookkeeping staff at the She was accompanied
NTC,
Health
Board, by
her
campaign
USMA, and NEDC staff. menage, Hugh Watts.
SOCIAL
The man thrust of
DEVELOPMENT
Darleen's campaign k
-ISOLATION PAY
that she feels that she
Social Development has the ability to bong
Administrator
Doreen people together, to work
McIntyre
presented towards a sustainable
some information on development plan for
costs relating to icing in the area
!Waled areas.
Darken
received
In isolated areas such moral
and
financial
as Kyoquot, Hesquial, support at the meeting,
Ahousat, rot Springs with
several
tribes
Cove, people can travel pledging
donations
out of their area only by towards her campaign.
boal or plena.
The
were
people
limited
The
food thanked in the tradproducts
and
other tonal way, with Doug
that are Robinson
necessities
singing
a
available in these corn chant, before Darken
nullifies are at a much made a speech thank higher cost than in ing everyone.
major towns and cities.
NEXT NTC
Doreen
suggested
MEETING
that there is a strong
The next meeting of
Nuushah -suer
argument for going into the
with
negotiation
the Tribal
is
Council
Department of Indian At- scheduled for January
fairs for more assts- 18 and 19 in Torino.
tame for the isolate and hosted by Hesquiat.
NTC

J

Chiot Jarry Jack, Arnold John, and Martin John are all smiles after
having their fishing charges dismissed al Campbell River Provincial
Coud. Photo by Evan Seal.

groups, let alone the reto honor a
constitutionally prole.led prior flunk,
right
Jack'
Judge Sand) said
that DFO's conduct in
allocating the fish did
not reflect the INS( -like
crown 0is to wrath the
crown s required to
deal
with
aboriginal
Peoples."
The judge Said that
the whole allocation of
O 5th& catch for 1989
being
divided
up
amongst the scommercoal and sports fishing
actors The end result
f all this is that barely
enough of the chinook

unionising

indigenous to the Lerner
and Tanks River reach
their destination to per
petuate the stock. And
that means the heavier
burden of conservation
is borne by the Indian,
the person who has a

tonsliluttto
fed right to first priority
after only saki 0005ercation allotments".
Chief Jack was very
pleased with the decieon and following the
decision he was joined
by several supporters in
the singing of Ns `vicCory song" in front of the
Campbell River ProvinMat court house.

NOTICE
TO ALL BANDS

ag)

FROM: Mr. 8 Mrs. Peter Hanson
Kyuquot. B.C.
RE: MEMORIAL POTLATCH
FOR: DIANE BEVERLY
JOYCE HANSON
DATE: May 4, 1991
INVITATION TO THE
NUU- CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE
For more information contact:
Marilyn Short 332 -5258
Hilda Hanson 332 -5232
Change of date with respect to
Arthur Nicolaye Monicon Memorial
September 29,1990

-

-

ATTENTION
U.N.N. Members of Zone 5 Vancouver Island. Mini Zone Assembly to be held on Sat. Nov.
24 & 25, 1990.
Purpose of meeting to nominate and
elect a Zone 5 board member. For further information contact U.N.N. Local
#144 office, 723 -8131.

Ile.Shah-S., November 13,1990
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Elect
Darleen Watts
For Mayor

Six graduates from Is-

-PM
.

trSi'd ra4

-

5i

f
i
opening ceremonies at the NTC &u ses took

`.4;f7eNE

Omen November 4111.

James
Waken
land Manne Institute's (Ahousat), Albert Titian
seafood (Ahousat), Pat Williams,
underwater
harvesting
trading (Tie -o- qui -am), Harvey
course
e presented Mark (Mowachaht), and
with their certificates on Duane Manuel Odeskainlith).
November 3rd.
The certificates were
The
presentations
by
Jim
took pace following a presented
Hume,
Bonnie
Hume
dinner at the NTC meeting
in
Watts. and Ray Cone from Islard Manne Institute.
(Ucluelet).
Receiving their diving with Bill Green NTC
certificates were Avery Fisheries Policy Advisor
(Ahousat); handing the MC duties.
Campbell

The Sparrow decision

t.
e

HELP ELECT
DARLEEN WATTS
for
MAYOR
VOTE FOR DARLEEN AT
Eighth Avenue School Gym or at
Echo Centre or at
St. Andrew's United Church on Elizabeth St.
on NOVEMBER 17th

Who is eligible to vote?
People 19 years and over who have been residents in the
city for over three months.
If you are not on the

voters list you can sign a registration
card and swear an affidavit guaranteeing you are a Port
Alberni city resident at the voting places on election day.
Want to help? Want to donate?
The Darleen Watts for Mayor election office is located at
3040 -3rd Avenue.
Darleen can be reached at the office
Vote:

WATTS, Darleen

-

phone 723 -4776.

°

A group of visitors Porn the Central Institute of Nationalities In Beijing,
China were guests during the opening of the NTC building. They
received gifts from the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council and a spacial gift
of a button blanket from NTC co- chairman Andrew celilcum, The
Chinese delegation aloe Oh a number eights for the tribal council,

CEREMONIES OFFICIALLY
NEW NTC BUILDING
OPEN
The new offices
the These
chiefs
crew for their excellent
of

Nuu- Chah -nutlh
Tribal
Council were officially
opened with traditional
ceremonies on November 4th.
Prayer
chants
to
cleanse and open the
building were performed
by Andrew Callicum, the
Cochairman for the
four northern tribes and
by Sam Johnson, an elder from the MOwachaht
Tribe.
Then another highly
respected
Nuu -chahnutlh
elder,
Louise
Roberts, cul the cedar
bark ribbon to open the
building.
On hand for the openirg were
re a number of
chiefs from the Nuuchah -nutlh area. inducting
Chief
Adam
Shewish
the
Tseshaht,
whose
land the building stands
and Chief Hugh Watt:.
from the neighboring
Opetchesaht
tribe.

'f

two
expressed their happiness
at seeing this fine buildIng completed and gave
best wishes to the tribal
council
Some special guests
that witnessed the opening ceremonies and enlottertainment that
lowed were a group of
people from the Central
Institute of Nationalities,
in Beijing China.
A luncheon followed
the
ceremonies and
then there was dancing
by the Ha- Ho -Payuk
School and the Ahousat
people.
A number of prose*
talions were made the
the Chinese delegation,
and to the construction

-

work. The construction
crew were all Nuu -chahnulth, Les Sam was the
construction supervisor,
carpenters were Dan
Fred and Dan Chutes,
and laborers were Norman Watts, Fred Sieber
and Darren Thompson.
One of the remarks at
the opening ceremonies
was that this building is
second to none and it
goes lo show what our
people are capable of if
they are given the
chance.
Only a few finishing
touches have to be
done on the building
and then the NTC staff
will be moving in, on
November 23rd.

A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT
Every Monday evening
at 8 p.m. at the meeting room
Everyone Welcome!

Some special awards
were also presented:
Best Dive Supervisor,'
as poked by the class, tt
was
Duane Manuel;
Most Improved Student
was Harvey Mark; and
Most Supportive Student was Albert boas.
Sidney Sam and Edde Frank made presenlotions to the three
Ahousat divers, on behalf of the Ahousat
Education Authority.

"SPARROW" WORKSHOP FOR
NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBES:
PORT ALBERNI, NOVEMBER 20th -21st
by the Supreme Court
of Canada has been
seen as a tremendous

victory for native fishing
rights in Canada. But do
Nuu -chah -nuffh
Band
Councils.
fisheries
representatives
and
members really understand what the Sparrow
decision means for their
aboriginal rights? What
have tribes done since
the Sparrow decision to
exercise their fishing
rights and management
responsibilities?
What
should chiefs and band
councils be planning to
do over the next six
months to two years in
order to make the most
of the tremendous op
ponunity provided by
the Sparrow derision?
These are the imporlent questions which will
be addressed at a twoday strategy workshop

the 'Sparrow' deci- held in Victoria on Mon Sion. The workshop is day,
November 19th
being convened by the (the day before the
Nuu - c h a h n u l t h workshop In Pon AlberFisheyes Council on ni). This conference is
Tuesday,
November being organized by the
20th and Wednesday, University of Victoria
November 21st. It is School of Public Adbeing
held
at
the ministration.
(Phone
Somass Hall on the 721 -8055 for more inTsahaheh
Reserve formation on this con
(Tseshaht) beginning at leveller)
9 a.m. each day. NTC
It is hoped that each
lawyer Hugh Braker will of the Nuu -chah -nutlh
provide
a
detailed tribes will
be
well analysis of the Sparrow represented
the
al
decision and other im- November
20th -21st
ponant court decisions workshop In Pon AIat the workshop. His bent. For more informapresentation will be lot. tion, contact Bill Green
lowed by a discussion at the NTC office. If you
of strategies for exercis- are
coming to the
ing fishing rights and workshop, please leave
management
respon- your name and telesibilities based on the phone number with the
'Sparrow' decision.
NTC receptionist before
Many of you may be the workshop so that
interested in attending meal arrangements may
the 'Sparrow Case' con-- be made (lunches will
Terence which Is being be served).
On

-

INFORMATION MEETING ON
HERRING ROE LICENSING:
LONG -TERM LEASES, TRANSFERS
AND NEW POLICY
Gordon
Bisaro,
a their licenses
lawyer specializing in
fisheries law and ramsing will be the featured
speaker at an Informslion meeting on herring
roe licensing. This meetIng will be held at the
Opetohesahf
Cultural
Centre in Pon Alberni
on Tuesday, November
13th beginning at 2 p.m.
This meeting will be
of interest to the many
Nuu -chah -nutlh people
who are the owners of
commercial me herring
gillnet licenses. It will be
of particular interest to
those who have leased
out their licenses and
who want to try to get

back. In
most cases, the new
roe herring licensing
policy of the Departmeet of Fisheries and
Oceans will not assist
people to reclaim their
licenses.
It
is
the
department's view, and
that of lawyers that the
lease agreements enfeted into are contracts
which can be legally -enforced. In the words of
Dick Carson of the
Department of Fisheries
and Oceans 'a deal is a
deal'.
Mr. Bisaro will make a
one hour presentation
on the
department's
new me herring icons-

--`

II..illee 54 Nn.nmber

r

SIX DIVERS COMPLETE TRAINING

ing policy and on recent

court decisions concern ing me herring licenses
and leases.
Alter his presentation,
Mr. Bisaro will be avail able to provide legal
advice to people with
regard to their roe her ring licenses.
Mr. Bisaro has advised us that he has
been retained by B.C.
Packers to represent
them with respect to
some roe herring seine
licenses. This does not
put him in a conflict-ofInterest position with
respect to any Nuu
Chah -nutlh fishermen.
--

ran
h

;1001
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six graduates from a seafood harvest diving training course received
their certificates from Island Marine Institute. Front row: Pal Williams,
Avery Campbell, Trudy Frank standing in for James Walton, Jerry Jack
standing in for Hervey Mark; Back row: Duane Manuel, Jim Hume, weed
Marine inst., Bill Green, Patty Frank standing In for Albert Than, Instructor Ray Cone, Bonnie Hume, Island Marine Institute.

POST SECONDARY APPLICATIONS
CHANGES
Everyone considering

-

applying for Post Secondary funding from the
NTC for the 1991/92 school year should not the following regarding
application procedures and deadlines:
- complete application packages should be sent to your
Tribe /Education Authority for approval; a complete application
package must include:
-completed and signed Application for Education Assistance and
Stuent Funding Agreement
-a photocopy of the school application
-a letter outlining shoe
ce
and long term educated goals.
the application, once approved by the Tribe /Education Authority
must then be sent by the student to the NTC office; the package
must include a letter approving the application from the
Tribe /Education Authority; the complete package must be
received at the NTC office by March 31st.
Application forms can
c be picked up at all Tribes' offices and at the
NTC office. with the changes in the deadlines and procedures, all
students are encouraged to put the applications together in January.
Do not hesitate to contact Ida Mills, the Post Secondary Counsellor al
the NTC, 724 -5757, if you have any questions
COMPLETE APPLICATION PACKAGES RECEIVED AT THE NTC
OFFICE AFTER MARCH 31ST OR INCOMPLETE APPLICATION
PACKAGES WILL NOT BE REVIEWED,

-

HELP WANTED
Receptionist for Hair Studio
Must be confident and organized, with a pleasant
telephone manner.
Duties include:
e
Booking Appointments
` Client transactions
` Daily cash
Promotional Displays
` Inventory control
e Retail sales
Experience with public, computer training an
asset.

Apply: Clip 21 Hair studio Inc.

do

P,O. Box 1218

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1
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WELCOME FIGURE NAMED AFTER OPETCHESHAHT ELDER WILLIAM TATOOSH

l

At

d

F4

M.L.S. SERVICES
Sewer and Water
Trouble Shooting and Repair
4115 Yale Street

MIKE suULSKY
He roar

Burnaby.

mama,

from Sproat School and
the representatives from
School District No. 70
and the Nuu -chah -nuhh
Tribal Council
Chief Watts in his ad-

everyone who comes to
this school."
The
students
of
Sproal school had the
opportunity of watching
Elmer transform an ordress to the gathering, [hoary cedar log into a
said that it was fitting magniticent
eight -host
that
the
welcoming figure that has both
figure was dedicated to beauty and meaning,
Willem Tatoosh, who
The log for the figure
for many years, worked was
donated
and
with and lived alongside delivered by Coulson
non -Indian people.
Forest Products and
Chief $newish and according to the carver
NTC Co- chairman Chief it was 'a very good big"
Andrew
Callicum, with
very
little
or
thanked all the people detects.
that were involved in the
Welcome
figures
project.
used to be a common
Elmer Thompson, the sight along the west
carver of the figure, said coast in years gone by,
that he Considered it 'a standing in front d vilprivilege to do some - laps and big houses to
thing to get our two greet SHtors.
nations a little closer
The creation of the
it
together, as welcomes °TUtuutch.- ...welcome

1990 -1991 UIC FOR
COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN

Wakome figure, Tuutuueh, was named attar
Opetehaeaht Eater William Tatoosh.

(Coal

'TUtuutch" stands in
front of Sproat Element
lazy School, wekomirg
al visitors to the school.
The welcome figure,
which was unveiled on
October 5, 1990, is
named alter 04- year-old
Opetcheshaht and elder, William Tatoosh Sr.,
who was present for the
veiling and dedication
ceremonies.
The figure was commissioned by School
District No. 70 and was
carved at the school last
spring by Ditidaht carver
Elmer Thompson.
Witnessing the unveil.
ing of the welcoming
figure were Hereditary
Chiefs Adam Shewish
and Hugh Waits from
the two tribes in the
area, students and staff

C

vsrr a z

region
has
recently
climbed high enough to
reduce the requirement
tole weeks.
You must have 14
weeks
of
deliveries/stamps it you
want to apply tor UIC
during the week of Oclobar 29th - November
2nd. However, it you
wait to apply until the
week of November 5th
stamps /deliveries. 9th, you will only need
the
However,
n- 10 weeks to qualify for
employment rate in the UIC.

Fishermen with 10
weeks of deliveries will
qualify for UIC this year,
worming to information
provided by Bob SkelVs office. Up until
recently, people thought
Unthat the
new
employment Insurance
Commission Law (Bill
C-21) would result in a
requirement
for
14
weeks
of

J

FUNDRAISING FOR MEARES ISLAND
Native Dancing 'Auction

e

Dinner' Lahal'

Come be part of an exciting day of culture and friendship.

This is an opportunity for the native and non -native communities to come together In a show of support and
friendship.
All money raised goes directly to the Meares Island
Defense Fund. Items to be auctioned include a 15 -foot
dugout cedar canoe, art by local artists, local accommodations and services, and much, much more!

The events start at 2:00 p.m., Dec. 1, 1990 at the Tin -Wis
Guest House, 1119 Pacific Rim. Hwy., Tofino, B.C,

-

figure is lied in with a
School District No. 70
native curriculum unit
on the use of the tree.
Principal of Native
Education Denny Gds.
dale said that the welt
figure
come
project
"shows the overall 'mDonate of the cedar
tree to the Nuu -ohahnulth people."
The unveiling Of the
welcome figure was
done by two students al
the
Sproat
School,
Camille Fred and Mark

Bryan.

Following
the
ceremonies
and
speeches,
students
from the Ha- HO -Paywk
school pertained some
traditional native dances
and everyone went 10
the gym for lunch and
some presentations.

PAFC SPORTS &
CULTURAL PROGRAMS
By ROBERT DENNIS
Are you interested in
helping the Port Alberni
Friendship
Center
develop an Instructional
sport program? Then
continue reading this ar-

tide.

The
is
center
seriously
considering
Sponsoring
the

Premier's
Program that

Sport
is desig-

ned to assist our com-

inanity
leaders
in
developing the basic
sport skills
kilts of native
children in our
u
sport
program.
We
support
the
Premier's Sport Award
Program belief that by
improving their sport
skills, children will feel
more comfortable in the
sports setting and will
enjoy more personal
success in Informal and
organized
sport activities.
To complete a
ccessklr sport program
for activities at the can
ter we are in urgent
need for four instructors
for basketball, three for
volleyball and six for
track and field. All you
need is a willingness to
work with kids and have
a basic understanding
for the activity you're
signing up for. Once
you've signed up we will
do the rest to gel the
program at the center.
Your participation will
help some young native
children who do not par-

n
ticlpate
organized
in
the
sport
Valley.
Hopefully through this
program we will see an
increase in native par tlolpation in organized
sport, well see ire
sport
skill
proved
development.
The center will be
kicking off its Fall co/torah Program begin
ping Tuesday, Oct. 16
with beading classes for
adult beginners. Kathy
Little will be the instmcfor (7 -9 p.m.).
Caroline Little, a Nuu chair nunh
linguistic
teacher, will be conducting weekly language
sessions
n
at the center
every
Wednesday
beginning Oct 17 (7-8
p.m.).
Five
lucky
par tioipants Will have the
benefit of learning West
Nuu Chan nullh
Coast
work.
basket
Nellie
Dennis, a local Nuu
than -loch basket weavIng artist, will be prove
ing the instruction. The
basket weaving lessons
will be held every
Thursday, 7-9 p.m
l

7

Native Spirituality of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Nuu -ohah -nuhh spirituality, Nuu chah -nolth natural rood resources,
family, and language, are key Ile
resources that were, In essence,
targeted for change by the Eurosettlers over the past century plus
in Nuu -shah -nuhh country. There
are multiple consequences being
experienced by Nuu-Ohah -nuhh
people today because of the changes
were
that
Implemented
through legislation as well as by
e
Other means.
believe that too
many
our
of
Nuu -shah -nutlh
emancipation from these Serious
human influences has to become a
total mandate for the Nuu -chahnulth people for us to work and live
effectively within an environment of
I

freedom.
Nuu -ohah -nuhh spirituality is our
key to the sustenance of our Ives
and the key to our survival today
and in the future.
Spirituality Is the very key of our
language, our culture, cultural cueloom and traditions, and it was
- embedded in the Nuu- chah-rwhh
family because of their recognition
ir
of a Creator of all 1ße. There was a
constant consciousness of the
spiritual in the individual's Ile from
the walking moments to sleep
time. So all Ire's daily activities for

the individual were centred on
spirituality.
Even minor and especially major

food gathering preparation required a process of coring to a
state of readiness in the spiritual
exercise of 'oo- alGa. Essentially, oo- sungeh was a spiritual
exercise comprising beliefs 01 the
need for physical cleansing to
bring one to a healthy mental and
emotional state to meet the need
01 taking some other forms of Idle
for one's needs. The key thought
encompassing this exercise,
st was, In 055ence, a seekbelieve,
ing of forgiveness for taking the Idle
of what one needed for food. Even
though, to the untrained, this might
th
mean
do one is praying for success,
the thought was rather Mat that
food supply will "come to me'
rather than seek °success to kill ".
This is the reason why each family
had
different
Ions" and
'medicines- and 'special prayers'
and "language"
terms
for
such purposes. Them appears to
be a hidden meaning of 'need for
forgiveness" tor, an action through
a holistic process of cleansing, and
yet the situation one prays for is
that that food supply needs to be
'ready to come" to we rather than
I

II

-

-

is al a state of readiness to
practiced on a collective basis, but
kill. So we find That this system.
the rights to berets rested with the
belief,
state
or
is
individual, more than anything for
custom
his own reasons, or for the family's
synonymous
with
the
'big"
religious term sanctification.
reasons.
II needs to be recognized that
Elders and each family head
because of the essence ut Nuu today grew up with a certain eleChah -nuhh spiritually in all that afment of cultural and traditional
leas and contributes to life, there values related to spirituality. h is up
has to be a key principle in one's
to each elder and family leader to
lifestyle. That key principle is that
revive and
re- strengthen
our
one never enters into any comp..
families' spiritual beliefs from our
tive mentality against any other tarries' teachings, because that is
person no matter what your status. where spiritual beliefs are stored
The outstanding belief is that sucas it were on an indviduatized
cesses are a gift of the Creator.
basis
and it is those elders and
SO within the context of Nuu'
leaders' responsibility to pass on
chah- unn spiritually mere enter. teachings. I personally believe that
it is now time for our Nuu ChaOges the teachings on being tolerant
of others and respecting others nulth spirituality to reemerge to do
their rights to besets. It is evident
to ourselves in
we
to all Nuu -shah -nutlh families that have tell in our families, Our á
it was important for our ancestors
gugage and our culture.
an)J into retain specific spiritual beliefs dividual desires to override t
inand practices within the family. His- fluences that have sought to
tonically, based on varying spiritual change our spirituality which was
even also very meaningful for some of
experiences of the individual,
an
within the family an Intel ual us, my advice is, seek out your elfamily member might also isolate ders. Life needs to be meaningful
his own spiritual experience for for each one of us. Spirituality is a
himself. That was not common but sacred area of each of our lives.
it happened
Despite rases of Spiritually Is embedded too within
isolation the sharing philosophy our cultural practices. Our ancespersisted. Spiritual beliefs were not tors lived it.
Roy IEalyupis
October 1990

- -
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GIRLS MAKE IMPRESSION
WITH PLAY ON SEXUAL ABUSE
Three
from
girls
Kyuquot made a lasting
on
the
impression
people at the recent
NTC meeting as They
presented a short Skit
on a very sensitive cubsexual
root
'child
abuse".
The three girls, Cindy
Vincent, Andrea Cox
and Margie Tyerman,
wrote and acted out
their play which they entitled "It shouldn't hurt to

be a child."

Natalie Jack acted as
narrator for the pay
The girls prepared
their pay for a talent
slow at Kyuquot on Octobe! 25th. Natalie said
that they received a
great ovation there and
one person commented
that "there wasn't a dry
eye in the house.'
Their presentation at
the NTC meeting In It
a
tattsoo
received

similar response as the
young
performers
received two standing
ovations.
The
girls
were
for
praised
then
courage
by
several
speakers following the
presentation.
Margie Tyerman said
that she is now working
on writing another play
about week,' and drug
abuse.

Chief Andrew

C.

Callicum

C'AAQIYUUSH/NAY'CAA7UP

Mowachaht/ Nimpkish /Hesquiat /Tla- o- qui aht

-

Tyee

of

NAY' CAA?APTAQUM,QAHT

-

So,

any of you
have
readers
been
wondering what Is hap paring at the Friendshp
Center, ter glad you
read the article, but if
you are interested to
know more about the

Respectfully invites Tyee Chiefs/Tribal Elders,
Families and friends to a NAY'CAA7ATAQRa1HT Feast.
1991
9:00 an
THUNDERBIRD HALL
CAMPBELL RIVER RESERVE
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.
MARCH 9,

if

Friendship Center come
down and visit here at
3555 Fourthh Avenue.

-

1
I
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Margie
Vincent, meeting
Andrea cox presanted
child IssyuerBouse at me NTC meeting In temp*. They wooed
standing ovation for their *lions.

As

advised by very close relatives,

Respectfully,

Chief Andrew

C.

Callicum

CI

0
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BERNARD CASAVANT SELECTED TO
REPRESENT CANADA AT BOCUSE D'OR
COMPETITION IN LYON, FRANCE IN 1991 !
Bernard
Casavant.
Executive Chef, of the
Chateau
Whistler
Resort has been seismled by the National
Culinary
Committee,
chaired by Mr. Ruben
Shock, to be the sole
Canadian
representative at the excuse D'or
International CompetiIbn to be held in Lyon.
France on January 22
and 23, 1991.
Bernard's
selection
comas
aver
having
centered against five
other finalists in Toronto
this week at the Humber
College on Monday,

CFCC Chef de Cuisine
Cestecation program.
Bernard's background
history
includes
the
Canadian Club where
he worked as Executive
Chef for Expo $6; The
Wedgwood Hotel, as
Executive Chef; Delta
Mountain Inn, Executive
Chef; Four Seasons
Hotel, Executive Sous
Chef; and Canadian
Pacific's
Chateau
Whistler Resort, as Executie Chet, Bernard
was appointed Executive Chef at the Chateau
in July, 1989 prior to the
in
Grand
opening
Sept. 17.
November 1989.
Born and raised in
in order to be selecPon Alberni, and a led for the Toronto
member
of
the competition each apTribe plicant had to be a
Bernard graduated from member
of
the
Malaspina College le Canadian Federation of
1976. He is a member Chef de Cuisine, as well
of the B.C. Chefs As- as
be Canadian -loom
al:dalbn, and has suc- and Canadian -trained.
Cessfully completed the
Main course items for

a

the competition were
pre- selected
by
the
Culinary Committee and
included duck, sole,
lobster and salmon.
Each finalist then had
the opportunity to make
their
own
individual
recipes and presentaibn based on these ingradients.
Bernard's
recipes were steamed
fillet of Dover sole, and
apple wood smoked
duck breast
As well as the honor
of representing Canada,
winning the Bocuse D'or
International Competilion will carry with it
prize money to the
value of $15,000 for first
$10,000
for
place,
second
place,
and
$5,000 for third.
Twenty -Iwo
other
countries are currently
selecting
their
own

II5,551eh.sA Notelet.. u,,91ó

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

August 14th, 1990 we
celebrated our silver
anniversary. We thank
you all that remembered
us that day.
Special thanks to our
children
Stephanie
Dental
Dole,
and
Altdeda, Marcel and
Linda. Nathan, Candace, and our baby

-

Sheila
Thank you for your
wonderful gift (a trip and
a second honeymoon to
Hawaii.) Jenny and I
can hardly wait to suit
those 25 -foot waves.
Hal
We appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Thank
I

You.
Your mom and dad.

d:00. 6:00 p.m.

Youth Floomockey

6:00. 8:00 p.m.

10 years 8 under

ing for these people, however they will always be dearly remembered.
Guests from along the west coast of Vancouver Island, from the
United States and from as far away as Hong Kong filled the Mahl
Mohs Gym. The least and ceremonies lasted all through the day and
until early In the morning as many tribes sang, danced, and thanked
the host for the invitation to this great gathering.

6:00- 7:00 p.m.

Adult Volleyball
Clutesl Hall

7:00.10:00 p.m.

Youth Girls' Basketball (g) Maquinna

800- 9:00 p.m.

Adult Beading

7:00- 9:00 p.m.

Canada World Youth
Women's Meeting

Wednesday

LI-

I

Edgar & Jenny Charlie
Celebrate 25th Anniversary

Adult Basketball
EJ. Dunn

Chief Adam Shewish was host al a Memorial Potlatch on October
13, 1990 to remember Ns late wile, Margaret Shewish, Aunt Mabel
Taylor and grandson Norman Smith Jr.
This occasion marks the end of the Shewish tamises' time of mourn-

PAFC

January.

.

Candor. Charlie

Introducing
Mr. Audio
& T.G.

1:00- 3:00 p.m.

Youth Basketball
Calgary School

representatives to Corm
Lyon
next
pets

No.00'

Youth Basketball
Mount Ketsa

Alberni Fleldhouse

CANDACE CHARLIE,
AHOUSAT BAND,
WINS TWO AWARDS
Esquimal
hidden
talents.
Senior !her
Secondary
student Jenny and I and our
Candace Charlie has family
congratulate
won an award from the Candace (our daughter)
Province
of
British for this dual surprise
Columbia, Ministry of and we encourage her
Education
for further in her en
academics, attendance, deavors. We Certainly
effort and involvement didn't expect this from
in school activities. This our daughter. She has
was a $125 scholarship fought a long battle of
award.
ard.
difficulties In her ability
Her second award to learn and she's out to
was from the Native In- prove that she can
Man Education Division overcome these minute
(NIED), for high honors problems.
in
art,
Candace
We wish her the best
received
the
'Chief for her new school term
Henry Hunt An Award.. for Grade 10, 1990 -91.
There
we
two
Way to go girl, were
awadds given re in this with you all the way.
area.
Mom & Dad & family
We are very proud of (Jenny & Edgar)

POTLATCH IN MEMORY OF LATE MARGARET SHEWISH,
MABEL TAYLOR & NORMAN SMITH JR.

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Program Schedule of Events

Thursday

10:00-11:59 ave

Cultural Exchange
Indonesian Embroidery

3:00- 450 p.m.

Adult Volleyball
Climb Hall

7:00-10:00 p.m.

Boys' Ballhockey
Redford School

5:00. 6:00 p.m.

Canada World Youth
Ans and Crans

330- 4:30 p.m.

Shawl Making
Volunteers

100- 3:00 p.m.

Language Program
Boardroom

7:00- 8:00 p.m

Adult Volleyball
Eighth Ave. School

7:00- 9:00 p.m

Ohiaht Group
Gluiest Hall

8:00-10A0 p.m.

Adult Volleyball
Maquinna School

2:00b10:00 p.m.

Adult Basketball
E.J. Dunn

9:00.10:00

Elder's Luncheon
Dear Friends:
Clutesl
Hall
Hello! I'm writing to let
everyone know that IYe
o
Basketweaving
joined in a partnership
Boardroom
with Mr. Audio (Rod
Schmidt) and formed
Ahousaht Dance
Mr.
Audio and T.G,
Clutesl Hall
Promotions.
It's featuring a 2000
Friday
Teen Night
watt sound system and
lighting. II will be $4 per
ticket or $5 at the door.
work with selected
Mark on your cameo. kind of supplies would
volunteers.
do some
November 16, you like to see in the
(mining sessions with dors.
Our
1990.
first dance concession?
any people that are inThen, our second
retested in setting up extravaganza starts at 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the dance is November 30,
dances.
Training
includes Pon Alberni Friendship 1990. Dance starts 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. as the
concession, set -up, DJ Center hall.
The concession will Port Alberni Friendship
doorman,
PION,
security, host,
and be open. Please make Center hall.
Now
dont forget
rules
and any suggestions in the
Moment.
concession stand. What those important dates.
!regulations.

r

12:00- 2:00 p.m.
(last Thurs. of comm.

7:00- 9(00 P.m.
Its

7:00-10:00 p.m.

1:00a,m

I

I

You wont want to miss
it!
Take Care! We'll see

you on November 16 at
9 p.m. at the Friendship

Chief Adam Shawlsh and his speaker for the Memorial, Chief Andrew
Callicum.

People from Makah grate fully sampling paddles given lo Them by Chief

r
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Shewish.
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TIM GEORGE for

Audio
Promotions

4'

ut

Cerner hall.
In fellowship,

Mr.

,

..J

Pm

6:00 p.m.

,

p

Ben Fred and Mana Fred distributing gifts to the guests.

yp

Promotions

f

T.G.

Mask of Plenty made
Memorial Potlatch.

ran appearance

et the

are
The fleet dance of the memorial was performed by Alfred and Gina Frau,
away money and gins.

before Chief shewlsh ga

10
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THE RISE IN PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN

DECISION -MAKING

INTERVIEW

WITHASENIORCIVIL SERVANT
(Part 16 Fisheries co-managemeet by Nelson Keltlah of Pon
Alberni and Lyn Pinkerton of
UDC, supported by a grant from
and
the
Social
Sciences
Humanities Research Council of
Canada.)
Natural
The Department of
Resources (DNR) in Washington
Stale is the equivalent of the B.C.
Ministry of Forests But while coos
of B.C.'s forest land is owned by
the province, 50% of Washington's
forest land á privately owned. So
you would Mink Washington would
be slower than B.C. to recognize
public rights to protect fish and
wildlife on private lands, right?
Wrong! Yes, Americans do worship
private enterprise. However, the
rise of public concern about natural
resources in the last 10 years has
changed the way people see the
balance between private rights and
thempublic good. The prospectus of
ants
a major logging company
that future legislation could bring
public
control and
increased
regulation of company activities on
private land
Nobody is more aware of this
than the senor DNR officials who
attended the Sustainable Forestry
Roundtable August 27 -29th. One
of them was willing to a
questions and talk frankly about
the situation. (The Sustainable
Forestry Roundtable is the original
Ti mber /Fish/Wildlife co-operators tribes, state agencies, logging
environmental
companies,
plus the
umbrella groups
newer
environmental
and
counties
groups).
Why did the head of DNR call

-

the
Sustainable
together
last
Forestry
Roundtable
November? Why couldn't the Issues be settled through the TFW
process?
We have been having problems
with TFW because the number of
applications to log has doubled
since 1987. The boom in the tim-

ber market is the reason. Just
about everybody s shipping raw
old-growth logs to Japan. DNR
does not have the legal rights to
change the processing time for
applications. We are understaffed.
So we don't nave a chance to go
out and check all the applications
We don't nave time to look at the
cumulative effects of applicators
in the same watershed. So we
don't have the big picture of what
they look like all together. What
they are doing to fish and wildlife.
'The upshot of all this is that the
broader public is really pissed off!
There have been several important
challenges to the industry to look
at the cumulative impact of logging
in one watershed on fish and
wildlife."
What do you mean by "the
II

broader public.? Who has been
challenging the rote of cut?
"Well, there are about a zillion
groups all over the stale that are
upset about it. Some of them have
formed a state -wide group called
SUSTAIN. They are taking about
writing a citizen's initiative to limit
¡he tale of
Cal.
But before SUS TAIN was formed, there were at
least three very important crises
that made us feel we ought to call
together the Roundtable."

What worn the crises about?
a
wee was Involved?
"Well, one of them was the court
case over logging wildlife habitat
around Lake Roessiger, and then
convening n to real estate
Snohomish
and
the
County
Washington Environmental Council
se
look us and the logging companies
(ITT- Rayonier and two Japanese
companies) to court.. I think you already know about that one (see
Ha- shinh -sa, May 3rd). It made
wantco
to
tighten
counties
regulations on converting private
forest land to Omer uses. The
companies often use the conversian issue to say Yf you restrict us
too much, wee sell out, and you'll
be
be duck with even worse.' (A subum is worse than a e pubs for
the animals.) But the public is
reacting against that now. The
Initiative,
Growth Management
which would restrict conversions
has gotten overwhelming support,
and will be voted on this Novem-

representatives.

Does

this

change the balance of things?
The rule of keeping the press
out has changed. The environmental groups refused to come to the
table unless the press could be
there too. I'd say there is more
Pressure On the government and
the companies now to listen to the
ruble. There is no doubt anymore
that cumulative effects have to be
considered when issuing logging
permns. We're hoping
d we can pull
an agreement out of here which
will let us all go for more funding to
increase monitoring of watersheds
that are in trouble. We need Lundlog for tribal and environmental
staff to participate in monitoring But there is already funding

for tribal and environmental
staff to participate In TFW.
What's the difference?

-There has never been enough
funding for tribes and environmen relicts to really monitor TFW, to go
out and check to see what has actuálly been done. To see where
there are violations. There are very
upset people in some areas Some
of the violations are being appealed Some may go to court
eventually. But the TFW agreement is supposed to keep people
Out Of court, so we are having a
trust problem
"There is a second problem.
Last
February, 5e we
put
a
moratorium on logging in certain
watersheds that were identified by
the public, tribes, and agencies as
ben.
being in trouble. Inter -disciplinary
"The second crisis was Trillium teams, representatives from all the
Inter -disciplinary
teams,
Logging on Whidby Island. There TFW
were several environmental groups representatives from all the TFW
there who took Trillium to court co- operators, were supposed to go
over destruction of wildlife and
in won
out and look closely al these
some important changes in the watersheds. But it still hasn't hapregulatory process.
pened in most places, because of
The third crisis was Ridge in don under- staffing. This has not inteas County. This one was really creased public confidence. The
interesting. It's an old mining town Roundtable is an attempt to jumpup in the Cascade Mountains Ostan this process, rebuild public
which is all semndgrowlh. The confidence, get the process rollmines are long gone.. Plum Creek ing."
Do you see a basic shin In atTimber Company staged logging
titude
toward public involvesecond growth very fast in the late
meM, or would you say this Is
'BOs People saw they would have
no jobs left. no town, In a'fno another little step?
'There is no doubt in my mind
years at the rate things were
going. Plus it was whole hillsides, that there is a basic shin which we
whole mountains, beig
being clearcut all can now see. It's been happening
gradually for the last 10 years, but
around them.
'So here at the Roundtable we h you add a up, the change is
have both the environmental group enormous. These are some of the
from there called -Ridge', and the ways see it coming out:
1) The spotted owl was listed
right-wing
republican
County
Commissioner from there. They federally thin year as an endanboth called for a reduced, sus- gored species. Now, the owl is
tainable rate of cut. The county considered a goad "indicator
commissioner made It pan of his species" of old -growth rarest
election planer two years ago ecosystems. That means the
and won. brides County now has public values not lust the owl itself,
a study on what the sustainable but the scarce old-growth ecosysrate of cut should be in its area"
tams where it lives. The public
So now all these county wants a few natural forests to be
representatives and the new en left, with all the wildlife species In
t

I

NUU -CHAH -NULTH FISHERIES COUNCIL REVIEWS NEW ROE HERRING
LICENSE POLICY & DIVE FISHERY LICENSE LIMITATION

GOVERNMENTAL

vlrOnmental groups are at the
Roundtable, group bargaining
alongside
the
older
TFW

them. On slate antl'pr "ale lands in
Washington, we have to do an en-

gateau*

nenever

logging ic proposed
(even by private landowners)
where there Is a federally listed
species. So we are all affected by
the spotted owl listing.
2) Congress has just banned the
export of raw logs from state lands.
Export was already banned from
federal lands. This may sign,canny reduce the rate of logging
on slate lands, and it will also feed
the wood to the local mills. Some
claim it will make us go for higher
quality specialty products, so more
of the value will be in the sewn dary processing than in the selling
of raw logs_
Of course, this encourages faster cutting and exporting from
private lands here. But an Oregon
congressman is proposing that we
from private lands
also ban export
pro
too. That may be coming down the
road.
3) There are two °Big Green- indatives to ban clear -cutting in
a
which are coning up for
California
a vote in November. The way our
initiative process works is like this.
It lakes 200,000 signatures by July
1'et o get a on the November ballot.
If
gels a majority vole in Novem ber, it automatically becomes law.
It bypasses the state legislature
completely.
4) Two other citizens' initiatives
have recently passed: to amend
the Shorelines Management Act,
and the Toxic Waste Cleanup Act
Both of these initiatives were
tougher on polluters than the laws
which the legislature had passed
to address the same problem.
5) The Growth Management Ineiative will go to vote in November.
It it passes,
e
logging companies
won't be as tree to threaten to
convert to real estate if their log ging activities are restricted.
6) The Wilderness Society has
just opened a permanent office in
Portland, and the Sierra Club
Legal Defence Fund has opened a
permanent office in Seattle. Some
of our congressional delegates talk
about the environmental industry".
They
say
the
environmental
groups are better organized and
have better funding than many
other groups. Their memberships
have skyrocketed in the last five
years.
7) Citizens dawn in Clakitat
County just won a court case
against a logging company's cleartuning, on the basin of aesthetics.
Just on how it looks.
"So to men looks like a basic
shift. The kind of shin nobody
could have imagined 10 years ago.
We are trying to respond to it
When we get pressure like this, we
realize we have to heat, a higher
pnority.s From what hear, you may
have some shifts rather like that.
going on n Canada. That is, it
what I hear about public reaction to
Oka is any indication."
I
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The intention of the
Department,/ t Fisheries
and Oceans new roe
herring licensing policy
is to issue roe herring
licenses to those people
who have been fishing
them. Furthermore, as
far as DFO is concurand. 'a deal Is a deaf
and they are not going
to interfere with longterm lease agreements
roe
In general, the new roe
herring licensing policy
will not help Nuu -chahnulih fishermen who
have leased out their
licenses on a long -term
basis. These were the
hard
messages
delivered by senior DFO
officials at the Nuuhah -nulth
Ashen.
Council
meeting
on
Tuesday, October 9th
Dick Carson, former
manager of commercial
licensing
at
DFO's
regional office in Vancouver (and now in a
more Savor ;position),
said that line whole
policy is designed to gel
the licenses in
the
hands d those
fisherav
men who have been
ng the tenses ina
recent years. Where a
(cerise was lasts on a
long -term basis to a
fisherman,
non- native
a n application by the
-native

for

the

Theme will be rejected.
However, the non -native
may appeal and will
probably be successful
if he has actively fished
the license recently. If
he
has
leased the
license out to somebody
else, he will probably
not win the appeal. In
this case, the license
may be granted to the
original native owner of
the license, unless the
original agreement allows for subleasing
Gordon Bisaro, one of
the most knowledgeable
fisheries lawyers in B.C.
was supposed to attend
the meeting to provide a
legal perspective on the
recent policy changes
Unfortunately, weather
prevented Gordon from
attending the meeting.
(Arrangements
are
being made for Mr.
Bisavo to meet with all
interested
Nuu -0hahnulih roe herring license
holders in mid -Novemben in TofNo or Pon AlPall to review individual cases.)

The

dad

meeting,

anen-

people
representing
seven
Nuu -shah -nulth tribes,
also
reviewed
the
IFAP /Native Fishing A5satiation loan program,
herring
roe O5.kep
licensing, sea urchin
and
sea
cucumber
license limitation and
the rebating of local
chinook salmon stocks.
IFAP /NATIVE
AISSOCI
FISHING
ASSOCIATION
28

by

LOANS
Cliff Atico presented
repon he had prepared
for the Nuuchah -nulth
Fisheries Council on the
administration of the
IFAP
(Indian
Fisher men's
Assistance
Program) loan portfolio
by the Native Fishing
Association. Cliff had in*Mewed 14 of the
IFAP clients, and almost
all of the fishermen
were satisfied with their
new loan arrangements
n9
with the Native Fishing
Association. Some expressed a preference
for the loans robe administered
from the
Nuu-chah nosh
area.
Cliff's report was
vdacoepred by the council.

at the next fisheries
council meeting
SEA URCHIN o SEA
CUCUMBER
LICENSE
LIMITATION
Stephen
Brownlee,
acting
manager
of
DFO's
commercial
licensing branch, out
lined
departmental
plans for limiting the
number of licenses issues for green and red
sea urchin and sea
cucumber fishing. All
fishermen have been
sent this information,
and fishermen who her'
vested sea urchins or
sea cucumbers in 1987,
1988 or 1989 have a
very good chance of obraining a license next
year, either directly on
application or on ap-

Peal.

Brownlee said
that the department was
prepared to issue sea
chin and sea cúcumber licenses to band
councils
where
the
councils
had
demonstrated a tommimed to getting eslablished
these
fisheries. In n order to
qualify for a 'band'
license, band councils
would have had to invested money in training, boats, licenses or
equipment and /or had
fishermen who made
landings in 1989 or
1990, poor to the anmens of license
irritation on August 3rd,
Mr.

South Coast Division of
DFO, made a brief
repon
on
the
Department's response
to
but -nulth conterns about closures of
tribal
fisheries
for
chinook salmon and the
lack 01 rebuilding of local chinook stocks. He
said that Paul Sprout,
DFO Area Manager was
prepared to meet with
Me
Nuu chah nulth
Fisheries Council
in
early November, and
was
recommending
N

uu -c ha

h

-n

)

ulth

representation at senior
levels of the Pacific
Salmon Commission.

Unfortunately,
CHINOOK
the
idea of 'band' licenses
SALMON STOCKS
seemed to be a poorly Bob Warren, native
planned afterthought on affairs officer for the

just for

D

K

s

ALBERNI
MALL

t

KEL

and retired roe herring gi!Inel or
roe
herring se ine o license
per band.
There was a lot of
discussion about the
possibility of Nuu -chahnulih tribes proceeding
kelp
roe
with
operations without DFO
licenses
permits.
further
will
be
There
discussion on this topic

rcoc

1990.

HER ING ROE -ON-

LICENSING
Nets
repo
Kedah repo,
Indian
led
the
Licensing
Advisory
Board (ILAB) had sent
their recommendations
Minister
to
the
of
Fisheries and Oceans
for the 10 bands which
should receive 'roe-onkelp' licenses. He also
reported that the Fon
Rupert and Bella Bella
tribes were proceeding
with herring roe -on -kelp
operations without per'
mils. based on their
aboriginal rights and tiFinally,
110.
Nelson
reported
that
the
government was not
changing their position
that the 10 bands oblading the licenses
would have to buy back

the pan of DFO The
senor DFO
could
relives present could
not a swe
questions
about n the
proposed
'band' lacy
Ike: (i)
how many beds
boats per
rand t (ii)what about
!goal councils? (iii) what
about quotas in future
years.
Mr.
Brownlee
replied that all of these
questions would
be
answered by the Pacific
Region License Appeal
Board. It seems auraing
that this board
would be
ending policy on such an
important subject as
'band' licenses.
REBUILDING OF
NUU -CHAR -NULTH

Toys.

Dolls and
Trains

O

Hobbiess

Science and Games
Pu

z1es. Books, Music
You

and More

will find
all this
at

The Children's
A

Store!

NATIVE

(IANAO,MN

BUSINESS

Taking orders for children's Christmas parties.
Phone 724 -5226.
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1990 Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly Hosted by Mowachaht Nation
... focuses on Land Claims and Self Government
important corned by the chiefs
issues to the Nuu -shah- from the Campbell River
land area.
nulth
people,
and
selfclams
Later in the day Chief
government, were the Andrew Callicum, Tyee
main topics discussed f
r
o
at this year's Nuu -chah- NAY'Cpg7AP1AOUkJ-ft,
nulth Annual Assembly..
fourth
Chief of the
was hisw six co tisplayed
held at the Thunderbird his six
and
Hall in Campbell River welcomed all the Chiefs
and hosted by the to the N uinu cthhaeh
Mowachaht Nation.
assembly
in the trailethm
opening
the Monal
mee tingso, Chiel Jerry
As
hosts,
the
Jack, second Chief from thewachals said that
Mowachaht gave gifts to they would like to conthose people who were
trace ev the en
grieving from the four acumen, during the
northern
and assembly Chief Jerry
tribes
cleansed the floor for Jack said that they were
the three day's events.
every concerned about
The Nuuchah -nulih the impact of the pulp
Nation wa
welcomed mill in their area, and its
by
chiefs s from the effect on the water and
Campbell River area, on seat ee dn.
whose land they were
in his opening admeeting. Chiefs James dress Chairman George
Ouatell
welcomed Watts said that the Nuu
everyone, along with shah -nulth people have
Helen
Kwaksistala, to come to terms about
representing her hue- the disputes in their
band
Chief
Russell communities," fighting
Kwaksistala, and Larry amongst ourselves le
welcomed stead of fighting the
Andrews
everyone on behalf of enemy."
Chief George Kwaksis°I beg with you to
rata.
start to heal these
Sam Johnson, elder wounds In your villages.
from
Mowachaht, We have five years
responded by saying ahead of us where we
Nuuchah -ninth Can't
the
spend
that
Hereditary Chiefs were enemy."
Two

i

!d '

Chlet C'AAOIYUUSH, ryes of NAY'CAAOAPTA 0 drat ANT. always his six
coppers as he welcomes the chiefs to the annual assembly.

very

-

A

7k1 ..

(nested

moment of toy at the annual assembly.

to

be

weal-

'Se lt- gov ern ment

..
'

a,

F
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starts in the home," he
said.
George Watts presented a strategy paper on
self -government to the
his
assembly
and
proposals were discussad for much of the next
-hoe.
day
The process that he
suggested was as follows: 1) drafting an issues paper; 2) comminty discussion of the
issues; 3) research to

questions
answer
raised, sort out law, hiswheal perspective, on
working models, etc.; 4)
drafting
a
position
paper; 5) community
consultations; 6) resolve'
tion process.
George Watts asked
the
chiefs
for the
authority to do the work
on the self -government
proposal

using

people

with expertise in specific
arAfter
Alter a great deal of
discussion around the
table a motion was passee to accept the document on
eX govern
ment.
Chief Richard Agee
from Ahousat had expressed some concerns
that he had on some issues
and
proposed
some
amendments
which he said he would
send to the chiefs and
the tribal council.
Some d the comments at the assembly
corself

-government

in

bled:
Chief Richard Aden
'The
emphasis,
believe in this process,
is
a
dynamic
relationship in the person who initiated this
process and each tribal
community. That the
strength in the thinking
in the formation of the
idea of self- government
ire each community, of
for
the idea of self- government for the
tribal
council, is duly done beof
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Honoring the Nuuchah -ninth language advisory
committee at the an noel assembly

Diet Deyruchy C.O.A.

Jay R. Norton C.O.A.

iew

DEGRUCN$ NORMA' a CO
CERTIFIED.GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

lt

-3

interests,
their
own
who
they
are.
defining
And so the end product,
the concept and notion
of sett government. that
we are able to govern
our own
unities,
that we are able to look
after our own resources,
that we are able to plan
for the future, that we
are able to interface
with the modem society
in a way that will maximice our own consmunities and at the
same time not be a
hindrance to modern
society. but 10 work coOperatively with modern
ouety In a way that is
to
beneficial
both
our
modern society and
own societies."
Alice Paul, Elder
from Hesqulet: (Speaking in her own language
by
translated
and
she
Andrew Caution)
said that the way of life
is to be gracious with
one another, always
another.
greet
one
were
always
Children
told who they were
related to and she's
sorry it's lacking today.
The highest form of order with the chiefs was
respect. They were always surrounded by
were
speakers who
The
knowledgeable.
most important thing
was the land, they grew
up knowing their terdiodes and boundaries.

l

i

i
!

n,

cm

Gerard Janssen,
Alberni

m.L.A

McCarthy, Elder from Ucluelet:
'When the government
took over we came unAlex

der their policies. They
changed a lot of things,
a
lot
created
of
hardship, especially to
our elders. Today we
face the most educated
people with their great
lawyers. We're going to
have to work together
very strongly. If we're
divided about our claims
its going to make it
more difficult."

Adam
'Our
is
superior
government
to white government
Chief
Shewish:
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10.1 & 2.5

Yon: Frl.

Essay, Poem & Poster Contest

nulth students through Thomas, was honored
presen- with the creation of a
scholarship
taboos and t0 the Nuu- scholarship in his name
Language - the John Thomas
chah -nuhh
Advisory Committee for Memorial Scholarship. It
all their hard work on will go to someone who
the T'eat'aagsape CUL teaches the Nuu -chahninth language.
tural Dictionary,
John Thomas' eldest
The contributors to
the program that were son, James Johnson,
honored
included and his eldest daughter,
August Dick, Juliana Ida Mills, and other
George, Jessie Hamil- relatives were brought
ton, Hilda Hanson, Mary forward for the anHayes,
Jerry
Jack, ecumenic.
of
the
Harold and Caroline scholarship.
Ernie Chester, speakMaLittle, Ambrose
quina, Rose Cootes, ing about John Thomas,
Maurus McLean, James said that he was a chief
Nicolaye, Michael Os- and without him the
car,
Alice
Paul, Ditidaht language would
Lawrence Paul, Doug never have been writRobinson, Kathy Robin- ten.
worked
very
"He
son, Adam Shewish,
Joe Smith, late John hard, quietly, to do what
Thomas,
Archie he had to do," said ErThompson, Josephine rte, he worked quietly
Thompson,
Sarah but his work was loud"
At the end of the asTutube, Charlie Watts,
Peter Webster, Martin sembly
several
and Cecelia Charles, speakers thanked the
Mary
Charlie,
Lillian Mowachaht Nation for
Michael, Williee Sport, their hard work in host Robed Martin, Helen ing and serving the
Robinson,
Freda people during the three
Comes,
and
special days
Francis Frank, Chief
mention to Hugh Watts,
Bed
Mack,
George Councillor for Tla -o-quiFrank
and
Walter ant, in addressing the
Michael. The dictionary cooks and servers said,
was edited by Jay we can use you as an
Powell and Andrew Cal. example of what we can
Bunco.
accomplish as a tribal
George Wafts said council."
Charlie
Thompson,
that these people have
given us the tools and on behalf of the Port AInow it is up to us to use berm Friendship Center,
to
learn
our extended an invitation
them
language. This is just a to the tribal council from
small thank you to these the center, to host next
people, the real thank year's annual assembly
wit be when and this invitation was
you
everyone is speaking accepted.
Next year's annual
our language."
assembly
will be held in
One of the biggest
to
the November to give Nuu contributors
of
the shah -nulth fishermen an
preservation
trend.
late
John opportunity to
language,

T

'

prmeáeema

assaJohnem Pond
Port Aeon. SC An SW
72331.3

other.

They dent think of
tomorrow, Ike we do,
they only think of today.
While government has
miserably
failed
Foremost for them is
the next election, You
and
argil thinking
about that, we're thinking
about
our
grandchildren and great
grandchildren."
On day three of the
assembly the Tlau -quiFirst
Nations
ant
their
demonstrated
commitment to the land
claim with a donation of
$10,000 towards the
Meares
Island
legal
fund. The money was
donated by their staff
from payroll deductions.
On the evenings of
the assembly recogniShe's Lion was given to outToday
N
-chahheartbroken to see the standing

Legislauve. Buildings

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law
Penthouse
Fan Tan Aller
Victoria, B.C.
VOW 1N7
Ph. 383 -2356

.

4Y

ware

N.D.

George Watts devastating effects of
and the tribal leaders logging practises. She's
and not one above the disturbed that the white
other... and the tribal society has mocked our
leaders
maintaining way, the kous way. They
their own sovereignty, have taken our land.
maintaining their own in- She encourages the
Wily, defining their whole nation- never be
each
own directions, defining unfriendly with
tween,

7S7-1211

Recognition sass given to the cooks end es1Yms s: the Annual Assembly for their wonderful lob In
Serving the people.

le
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Open to all Nuu -chah -nulth
and all age groups.
Prizes for winners in these categories:
all grades, ages 18 to 24 and 24 and older.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY,

JANUARY 18, 1991

THEME: ALCOHOL, DRUGS, & BINGO
HOW DO THESE BOTHER YOU?

-

Submit to:
NTC Health Board
7115 -4511 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Fax: 723 -1226
lea

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River).. 287 -4353
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
283 -7512
Delores Seitcher, Tin -luis (Tofino)
725 -3486
Corby George, Ahousat
670 -9563
Edwin James, Kyuquot
332-5259
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni
I
723 -1223
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
761 -4520
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help!

....

One on One Counselling
Home Visits Give us a call!!!

-

Referral to Treatment Centres
Workshops on Substance Abuse

SKELLY URGES HOUSE NAME 1990's
PEOPLE"
"DECADE OF ABORIGINAL
Aboriginal Affairs spokesperson Robed
-

New Democrat
OTTAWA
Skelly, MP (Conrox- Alberni, B.C.) today called on the House of Commons to declare the 1990's the 'Decade of Aboriginal People'.
Speaking to his motion to concur in the recent report of the Standing
Comminee on Aboriginal Affairs, entitled 'Unfinished Business ", Skelly
said that the Oka standoff and summer of discontent among Canada's
aboriginal peoples indicated federal and provincial governments had a
great deal of work to do in catching up with the Canadian public in
support for settling outstanding aboriginal clams
"Given that the federal government intends to celebrate 1992 as the
500th anniversary of the arrival of Columbus in the Americas, if should
recognize that aboriginal people have an agenda of grievances
against European settlers dating almost from that time," Skelly
remarked.
'While the Prime Minister's commitments of Tuesday might be
viewed as a good start, he will have to make some concrete gestures
of good lath soon or else they will be viewed as just another net of
empty promises," head.
Skelly also urged Parliament to invite George Erasmus or another
aboriginal leader or elder chosen by aboriginal people to address the
House of Commons. "Parliament has been addressed not only by
presidents and prime ministers, but also by internationally- respected
leaders such as Nelson Mandela," Skelly argued.
"Inviting a leader of Canada's time nations to address our seat of
government would be a good first step to beginning a new relationship
between the Government of Canada and Canada's aboriginal people;
he said.
-

J
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO TOP STUDENTS
On the evening of September
23rd, at the Nuu- cnannunh Annual
Assembly in Campbell River, outstanding Nuu- chah -nulth students
were presented with scholarships
by the tribal council.
secondary
Elementary and
In
received
scholarships
students

Chateau Granville Hotel in Vancouver.

second year at UBC's Native Indian Teacher Education training
Programme. Award donated by
Chatwin Engineering in Nanaimo.
Dan David Senior Memorial
Scholarship: $500: Connie Mermember of Kispiox Tribe,
ritt
of
Jane
Jones,
daughter

the amount or $200 and postscholarships
were
secondary
$500.
Thanks go out to Thomas Curley
of the Tlao- qui-aht First Nation for
his excellent performance as Master of Ceremonies during the
presentations, and also for helping
make the presentations along with
NTC Home School Co- ordinator
Josie Andrew.
Also thanks to the Scholarship
Selection Committee: Jan Gayer,
Karen Johnson and Ida Mills.
Congratulations to the following
students for their good work in
school and continued success:

ELEMENTARY /SECONDARY
SCHOLARSHIPS
1:
Reginald
Sam.
Grade
Tserhaht/Ditidaht; John Coates,
Kenneth
Watts,
Uchuckleoaht;
TseshahVUl'wat Sylvia Martin, Tao-cirri-ad; Jenny Lee Williams,
Ucluelet;
Jennifer
Webster,
Hesquiaht.
Reginald
Mack,
Grade 2:
AhousaoUchucklesahl;
Spencer
Towhee, Ucluelet.
Grade 3: Melanie Touche.
Ucluelet; Amber Latte. Tseshaht.
Grade 4: Jeffrey Mack, Ahousat /UChucklesahl; Dawn Foxcrott,
Tseshaht; Colleen Malin, Tia-n qui -ahi.
Grade 5: Ryan Frank, Arousal;
Ted Haggard, Tseshaht; George
Watts, Tseshahi; Cecelia Watts,
Charleson,
Tseshaht;
Leyte
Hesquiaht; Helen Watts, Tseshaht.
Frank,
Grade
6:
Shawn
Ahousat;
Robert
Kirchhoff,
Opetohesaht Lorene Charleson,
Hesquiaht;
Kelly
Foxcron,
Tseshaht.
Grade
7:
Moira
Barney,
Ucluelet
Lynette
Lucas,
Hesquiaht; Beria Joe, Ohiaht.
Grade 9: Richard Mundy Jr.,
Ucluelet
Thomas
Anderson,
Tseshaht; Cnrystal Clappis, Ohiaht
Jaime Hansen,- Ahousat.
Grade 9: Jeremy Gus, Tseshaht;
Chnstopner Anderson, Tseshaht;
Melissa Kirchhoff, Opetchesaht
Cynthia Vincent, Kyuquot; Jennifer
Sutherland, Kyuquot.
Grade 11: Chris Charleson,
Hesquiaht;
Ed
Nicholson,
Tseshaht; Justine Ayre, Toquaht.

-

granddaughter of Louise Watts
and late Tom Watts, senior of
Tse-shaht Tribe, enrolled in last
year of Interior Design in the
School of Architecture at the
University of Manitoba. Award
donated by Rosenberg & Rose.
berg Law Firm in Vancouver.
Degruchy a Norton Scholarships: 2 ® $500 Each: Colin
Braker -member of Tse -shaht
Tribe, son of Pauline and Tonus
Braker, grandson of late Hughlen
and Grace Watts, enrolled i
second year of Business Administration at Malaspina College
in Nanaimo. Award donated by
Degruchy a Norton Accountants

Wendy Gallic -member of Tse.
shahs Tribe, daughter of Jim and
Jan Gallic, enrolled in second
year of Business Administration at
Malaspina College. Award donated
by Dewberry & Norton Ac-

countants in Pon Alberni.
Memorial
John
Jacobson
Scholarship: 5500: Charlotte
Cote -member of Tseshaht
Tribe, daughter of late Evelyn
Georg, granddaughter of late
Hughie and late Grace Watts, enrolled in third year of Political
Science at SFU. Award deaefdby
The Jack Woodward Law Firm in
Victoria.
NTC Education Scholarship:
mem$500: Rosemary Frank
ber of Ahousaht Tribe, daughter
of late Louie Sabbas, Sr. and
Sabbas
of
Late
Caroline
Hesquiaht Tribe, enrolled in fifth
year of Education at University of
Victoria. Award donated by NTC
Pension Fund.
Scholarship:
NTC
General
member
$500: Colleen Vissla
of
Tribe,
daughter
of Opetchesaht
Sandra Vlssla and granddaughter
late
Nessle
Watts
of
of
in
last
enrolled
year
Opetchesahl,

-

-

of Psychology at University

Ha -Ho -Payuk News

of

Manitoba and will enter Graduate
School next year. Award donated
by NTC Pension Fund.
Renate
Shearer
Memorial
Scholarship: $500: Ina Thomas
member of Ahousaht Tribe,
daughter of late Ian and late Mar.
garet Seltcher, enrolled in the first
year of Registered 'Nursing at
Camosun College in Victoria.
Award donated by the Nuu -chah-

-

nulls Health Board.

Tommy
Jack
Memorial
Sch laTsfOpf $SSG: Carol Clutesi
member of Tse -shaht Tribe,
daughter of late George Clutesi
and Margaret Clutesi, enrolled in
Substance
Abuse
Counselling
Training at Tilicum Haus in
Nanaimo. Award donated by Nuu chah -nulih Health Board.
USMA
Nuu- chah.s nth

-

Scholarship: $500: Marten
Louie
member of Ahousaht
Tribe, granddaughter of Dr.
George Louie and Viola Louie,

re

V

s

Verona Coons receiving her Pool-eecorasse

Chatwin of Chatwin Engineering.

scholarship from Brian

enrolled in Arts, majoring i
Anthropology at Camosun College.
Award donated by USMA Nuu chah- nulih.

This year is o0 to a
great start. Student en'Omani is 110, new
Stan
are
selling sin
nicely and we're so
proud of the academic
achievements of our
Students as awarded at
the NTC. Annual Assewer
in
Campbell

Sam
for
his
ac
CoWe' ike rs
We'd We to mention
three
Grade
12
graduates who are also

River.
Being a small school
with limited resources
it's easy robe forgotten.
But the hard work and
dedication of all the
teaching staff (core and
cultural) have been 01
benefit to the children.
1991 Scholarships as

Fraser.
We

H

a-

H

o-

P a y u k

graduates.

ConTrish
Tamara RamNaomi
and

gratulation
Georg,

path

admire
your
dedication and tenacity
and we navenl forgotten you.

There's talk about a
reunion: Ha- Ho- Payuk,
the First Five Years.
Former students are
encouraged to contact
are:
Kwastania at Ha -HOGrade 1, Kenneth Watts Payuk
'congratulations'
It's
been a busy
Grade 3, Amber Lille, couple
of
Our
months.
3rd rime recipient - We've hosted our first
'wow.
eider coerce luncheon,
Grade
4,
Dawn celebrated five elder's
Foxcrofl,
2nd
lime birthdays, had several
recipient -yea.
school
assemblies,
Grade 5, Ted, Haggard, been given instruction in
2nd time recipient
all classes on recycling
e
"right on ".
(thanks to the NTC
Grade 5, Helen Watts, Health Board Program),
2nd time recipient
been entertained by peIn'Way to go ".
lie Thrasher, Inuit perKelly
F0001011,
Grade 6,
former,
and
had
2nd lime recipient
numerous requests for
"cool ".
dance performances.
Grade 7, Bela Joe, 2nd
All is Wing well.
time
recipient,
righteous
¡l
You
Congratulations!
do us an proud. We'd
like to thank the parents
for the many kind words
that were spoken on
this night. They will
serve as encouragement and promise as
we look forward t0
p
year.
another successful
We'd also Ike to express
pride and admiration for
those two young men
who rose and stood in
our midst. Then with
W at
eloquence
Such
and Derek leas Principal
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Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council elementary scholarship recipients (above)
and secondary school scholarship recipients (below). The students are
seated In front of the curtain of Chief C'AAOIVUUSH (Andrew Callkum)
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A THANK YOU
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1990 POST- SECONDARY

SCHOLARSHIPS
Chateau Grenville Scholarship: $500: Betty Lucas
member of Hesquiaht Tribe, daughter
of Chants and Genre Lucas, ers
rolled in the Native Tourism Super wares and Management Training
at the Native Education Centre in
Vancouver. Award donated by the

-

Chatwin Engineering Scholarship: $500: Verena Coates
Tribe,
of
dueler
member
daughter of the late Levi Cooles
and Phyllis Amos, enrolled In her

in Pon Alberni.

r

$

TO:
THE
NUUCHAH-NULTH TRIBAL
COUNCIL
Thank you for honoring our son, Ted Haggard, with a scholarship.
Ted takes pride In his
studies
and
enjoys
school.
With
your
reward
and
encouragement you are
paving the way to a better tomorrow for our nation.
TO:
THE
HA -HD
PAYUK SCHOOL
There are not enough
words to express our
gratitude for the quality
of education you give to
our
and daughter.
As you" are aware Ted
received
a
NTC
Scholarship. We are
very thankful for not
only the CORE Program
but
the
cultural
teachings that you give
to the children. Again
thank you.....
DAVID and EILEEN
HAGGARD
CONGRATULATIONS:
Congratulations Ted
Haggard
on
your
scholarship.
We
are
very proud of you and
love you very morn.
Keep up the good work.
MOM and DAD.

'

1111".'"

NTC Education Scholarship recipient Rosemary Frank
supporter, husband Peter.

ells

her biggest

Carol endear receiving the Tommy Jack Memorial Scholarship from Blair

Thompson, NTC Education Administrator.

ease using a longue
real had us all on Ine
edge of our seats. They
showed their respect for
their families and for
their teachers as they
spoke and thanked In
our way" using the first
language of the Noun
people.
chah -nulth
What
an
occasion!
What an event. We
were all beside nurse!'
s humbled, hopeful,
their
as they gave
their
acceptance
in
Indian.
speeches
How well they earned
the standing ovation
they received.
Also congratulations
to former student Reg

Ha-HO-Payuk School.

We'd like to welcome
our
adaboard
m

nisirator /principal

Derek Lees. Derek has
had
25
years
parlance In Third World
education.
His profession has
taken leer from England
to Arabia to Africa and
finally to Alberta. He
was principal
sc of two
elementary schools on
the blood reservation for
eight years, saperintendent of schools for
southern Alberta for five
years,
superintendent
for
post
secondary
education in Northern

á

is

"a for

one
regional

solar

sorry
schoolsoin Gowns for
five years, and finally
regional superintendent
for
band
operated
schools in Alberta for
three years. We look
forward to the benefits
of Derek's many years
of experience in the
coming year.
Also our cultural cooranalor
Kwastania,
Anne Robinson. Kwasrani' is Tseshaht, the
daughter
of
Doug
Robinson and Kathy
.

Their

Gallic.

mots

go

into many Nuu Chang
nulth Lobes including

Ditidaht Ucluelet, Tlaoqui -aht and Manhousal.
n
From a very young
age she and her sisters
have had the privilege
of being exposed daily
to elders
and
our

traditions.
In some respects they
had a very traditional
learning
upbringing,
through the example sel
by their mother, with cut
Lure being an important
component
in
their
upbringing.
Life
penence and employ ment
acquired skills
nave left Kwastania in a
unique position as a native person in the new
field of Native Cultural
H

i

s

t

o

r

y

Research/Development.
life
She brings these ah
experiences and acquired skills to Inn job.
The shading of the
school is as follows:
Principal, Derek Lees;
administrative assistant,
Mortensen;
Mahone
playsohool,
Ermqa
Robinson;
playschool
Gloria
assistant
kindergarten,
Gamer:
Gloria Goehm; Grade 1,
Betty St. Laurent; Grade
2, Eva Saremba; Grade
3/4, Derek Lees/Shirley
5/6,
Grade
Stares;
Lynne Wilde. Native
studies: cultural coon Kwastania;
dilator,
senior cultural
stag
(language, song, danco). Carrie Little and
Robinson;
Kathy
language, song, dance,
Erma Robinson.
Board of directors:
president, Joyce Little,
vice president, Richard
Sam; secretary, Deanne
member,
Greene;
Matilda WOOS; member,
Margaret Robinson.
Ha- ho -payuk school,
P.O. Box 1279, Port Alberry, B.C., VOY 7M1.
Phone 724-5542.
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Sports

SPORTS CALENDAR

10th ANNUAL
NUU- CHAH -NULTH GAMES -1991
The Nuu Ohahtnatnth
Indian Games commit.
tee met at the Pon Al.
beds Friendship Center
on October 24th.
They discussed plans
for the 1991 games,
which will be the 10th
annual.
The tentative date for
the games is July 27 to
August 5, 1991. This is
the usual data the past
games
have
come

Mother date

that was
was
suggested
June 29
to July 8, 1991, for
reasons such as it is not
as hot,
would give
bands opportunities to
plan other recreational
activities in the summer
rd it would agive the
and
tribal council a chance
to select and sponsor
potential athletes for
upcoming games.
A disadvantage Of this
date is that most student workers
ouknl
be hired at that time.
The committee felt
ththat
be
an
encouragement to the
youth to have a native
celebrity
open
the
games. It would help to
nuke the youth aware
of how much work and
commitment it takes to
u

it

reach their goals. Also a
suggestion was made
that the celebrity could
touch on the Issue of
racism and how lo deal
with it.
There were suggestions to opening up the
games to non- natives.
The committee fell very
strongly
against the
idea tor they feel that it
is one time when Nuuchah -nulth people can
gel together with their
own kind for a positive
fe Those in favor of the

idea felt it would show
the non -natives that we
are wilting to lake steps
into
having
relationship with them. It
would give our athletes
a chance to see tow
they would stand up in
competition.
On
this
particular
topic it would be appreciated ewe dad have
some input from the
Chiefs.
One suggestion was
to make a formal Invitation to all of the tribal
c

in

Opening
o we as the committee
feel that the opening
should be the most ins-

-

portent pan of the
games. We feel that at
these games we should
honor
longtime
volunteers and committee members. Any Other
suggestions are w elcome.
Princess Pageant one
suggested
rule
change is as
must
have knowledge of cultore. The committee
feels that because of
that rule most of our
potential candidates get
scared off and we slag.
Best the nile to be
amended to say, "Mud
have knowledge of culfamily
and/or
lure
MOM.'
Trophies
there is a
suggestion to have the
trophies more traditional
this year, hand -carved
by one of our artists.
Also if them are any
families who wish to
have a perpetual trophy
please let the games
committee know "Orin
away.

-

-

For

more Information

about the 1991 NuuIndian
chah -nulth
Games contact Richard
Lucas at 724-5757 or
Iris Samuel at 7243232.

Happy Birthday... And a Speedy Recovery
We would like to wish

our sister Betty Lucas a
happy 38th birthday on
November 8th in Vancouver. And a very special birthday to a special
brother Chuck Lucas on
his
30th
birthday
November 8th at G.F.
Strong Hospital in Vancouver. Also to our
niece
Bonnie
Char-.
leson, a happy 21st
birthday on November
To a very special brother Chuck Eugene

Lucas:

We all know you're na lot of pan
But a s pretty hard, when people ask just to
explain.
We miss you so much
We all wish you were here with us.
But we know how much pain you're In
And we all pray to God for just one stn.

Love you lots,

Love always your little
Alexis Karla Lucas.

baby

sister

11th.
A

very
recovery to our beloved
brother Chuck Eugene
Lucas Jr in G.F. Strong
Hospital in Vancouver.
We all miss you lots and
hope you gel better and
get out of there, so we
can come and see you.
The Hesquiat Braves
are really going to mss
you not being on the
basketball team and so
are we. But we are always thinking of you.

WL) 4

Youth Basketball Tournament, sponsored by the Mahl Mahs Gym,
Port Alberti Friendship Center, Nov. 17 8 18.

Senior Mens Basketball tournament, sponsored by the Pon Alberni
Friendship Center. Alberni Athletic Hall, Nov. 30, Dec, 1 & 2.

1

Jim Jordbro Memorial Mens 8 Ladies Invitational Basketball-Townement. For more info: Jodee Marshall, 754 -1204. Malaspina College,
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, Nanaimo.
First annual Chieftains

Alberni Athletic Hall

1

National Addictions
Awareness Week

Dec. 7, 8, 9

Sr. Men's Basketball Tournament, contact
Jack Little at 724 5757 or 723 -4580.

,1
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ABORIGINAL CUP
AUSTRALIA VS CANADA

I

I

1990
A native men's and as it seemed we spent from throughout Vanwomen's team travelled most of our time in the couver Island and the
to Australia Aug. 29
gym.
lower mainland.
Sept. 12, 1990 to cornThe highlight of our
I
would like to take
pets
In
the
2nd tour was being hosted this opportunity to Chunk
Aboriginal Cup for in- by different Aboriginal all the people who
door soccer. This
groups of Australia. We made
my
trip
to
the 2nd Aboriginal Cup
Australia
possible
P got to witness
of
tir the men and the 1st their traditional dances
First of all I would like
for the women. The and culture, and tto ffind to say a big
thank you
games were played in that we are very scar to
the
people
of
Sydney,
ma
people In that we are Ahousahl, for sups,
supportSydney,
Kiama and sold experiencing un- ingg me at bingo's. s
Canberra.
solved land calms
claims s- benefit (Inner, raffles
The
Australian sues right now. They and donations.
Klecol
Aboriginal
eam Cl tedm
!earn
live
missions which is Klecol
Team Canada in a similar to our reserves
r dery es
A spectral thanks to:
three -game penes. Our and (heir
their main diet is Harvey, Doris, Davin
Canadian men's learn fish, different animals Kevin
8 Ladd RobinApwnts.
won the aboriginal cup and
son;
and m
Mite
Eltwo games to one. The
As we arrived N Can George; to my mom
Bgame was tied 1.1 after game
for
our final pie Robinson, my sistwo, the 3rd and final games, we were pass, tars Louise,
and, Bev,
match was payed in
g the Canadian Em- Kathy.
Kathy, Dods and Barb
front on a packed crowd bassy and noticed all and all the rest of my
in Canberra. And with these red, black and theme (better
not uame
the help of a small but yellow
gags
(the them all mere
Frank
bud Canadian women's Abosginnl colors) and be enough room); Frank
cheering
squad
me frond on the lawn in Brown;
Pinky
and
buys won the final game front of the embassy. Marge
Chrie;ia
6-3.
With ifit being Aboriginal Corby George; April
The women's side Week In Australia
thought at the White; Marion Chester
wasn't as odunate
cr
as erne. we thought it had Lori Campbell; my
pal
the mead, but fated not someLa
something
er to do soils
with Spuds; Bernice Swan
too
bad considering
x- that. Later we found out and ankl
o
there was only two exon that
the
Aboriginals
Thank you to the fton
e team,
payers on were supporting our toeing businesses for
the seam. They lost the Mohawk
Warriors at
donations: Sea
gat game, tied their 2nd 0 a.
Quest Tsars; North Sea
game and lost the 3rd
Imagine
world Products: Ahousaht aKgame.
Each
team a around the world alb Club; Ahousahl
played five exhibition and
to
find
out Chanty
Club;
Club:
The
games as cowl
well as the Aboriginal brothers and Sacred Circle; Ahousaht
cup games. with local
refs Supporting us. It General Store; House of
Australia sides.
nit
was fantastic!
Hi KLECO Aline Auto.
We idol get to see
The Canadian teams
KLECOI KLECOI
too much of Australia, consisted of players
VINA ROBINSON
And a hi from your
fealty.
We all love you Love
The Sheshaht Youth Group
always,
is hosting a 22 & under
Your baby brother
and sister, Aaron and
Basketball Tournament
Alexis
Also
December 14, 15, 16190
MOm
and
Dad,
Both Boys & Girls
brothers, sisters and
For more information:
your nephew, Nathan
Lloyd Watts at Sheshaht
Lucas. Love Lila. Love
Band Office, 724 -1225.
always Joy C.
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Keep the Circle Strong
a growing circle

-1-

is an opportunity for you to join
of friends, families and communities across the
country who have chosen a lifestyle free of
alcohol, drug and solvent abuse.
Everyone is invited to join in the spirit of caring.
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Francis Charlie Sr. now in the Hands of the Lord

A tribute to Thomas Dick
Thomas DIck displayed
met Thomas a
courage and wisdom,' couple of months before
the last day's of his transition when he
even
Ma Short Me.
strutted into my writing
skills workshop on the
Mowachahl
Reserve.
He was tall and lanky
with impish eyes and a
wise-guy attitude, Al
that tire,
wondered
e5
why he wore a tightly
bound
bandanna
covered by a baseball.
cap over his scalp. My
initial
reaction
to
Thomas was "Oh no!
Here comes trouble!
soon learned that this
wise guy (wise guys
being the bane of every
t
teacher) was truly wise.
Not only could Thomas
Thomas Dick
write but he was a
On June 1st, 1989, philosopher Coaling the
Thomas Dick of the likes of Chief Seattle
a
Lincoln.
Mowachaht Band on and Abraham
On a magical evening
Vancouver Island near
Gold River was laid to when the moon and
rest after a year -bog stars broke through the
with leukemia. thick cloud cover which
bout
During his last days on usually hovers over the
earth, Thomas posh- west
coast, Thomas
influenced and his beloved cousin,
lively
everyone who crossed Tanya, spoke to me of
Ns path. He lived in the the significance of life
0 faced his and death. They spoke
moment and
death with courage and of the Creator and their
Most of all, understanding of her
dignity.
Thomas Dick laced his creation. My being was
death with joy. Thomas Oiled with awe Listening
was 19 years old.
to these two young
I

I

"I

lc.n

people and I have never
forgotten the sacred nose of that evening.
There
were
three
basic tenets to Thomas'
Philosophy on Life and
to the best of my ability I
will describe his ideas
and
ideals.
First,
Thomas believed that
"people take Ile and
death too seriously."
When Thomas came to
Vancouver for treatment
in a hospital, he observed that one of his nurses was particularly
grumpy. He saw the
situation as a great op-

spell ndy for a prank. By
securing
an
unused
urine collection bottle
and a canon of apple
juice, Thomas waited
with glee for Nurse
Grump to make her
urine sample musts. As
Nurse Grump reached
for
Thomas'
urine
sample, he pulled it to
his lips and guzzled the
contents. Can you imague the amazed look
on
Nurse
Grump's
face?
Another prank played
on Thomas' attending
physician required the
use of a piece of fur and
those
coppers
that
make your feel look

similar to a bear. Clutchirlo the sheet to his chin
and wearing a forlorn
look
his
lace,
on
Thomas was prepared
for the doctors usual

Hare

feeling today, Thomas?
we
Thomas replied 'Well,
doctor! The leukemia I
can live with but what
can we do about the
side -effects
of

chemotherapy?'
At
precisely that moment,
Thomas threw back the
covers to reveal his
furry
chest
and
Sasquatch feet. Touche,
mon doctor!

Second,
Thomas
believed °people have a
tendency to be petty." It
annoyed
Thomas
greatly that teenagers
spend so much time
worrying about
how
they look and what
other people say and
do. In Thomas' opinion,
he
felt
that young
people need to look al
all the blessings and
gifts they have received
in this lifetime and all
the gifts and blessings
They will receive in the
future. Thomas would
ask 'Do you have your
health' and 'Do you
have a future?" to con-

tread any and

all whinThomas was a
Champion of positive
thinking and a powerful
counsellor during his
final days.
Thomas
believed
d T t
'people
need to forgive." While
Thomas was hanging
onto life by a thread, he
became bolder and boider, never mincing his
words. VHe knew that
certain people in his
community
harbored
festering
resentments
toward other people an
his
community.
He
hammered
away
at
hearts frozen with bitharness speaking conseamy about forgiving
and forgetting. He felt
that what the Flatbeds
did 20 years ago is
finished and what the
McCoys did 30 years
ago is over. Thomas
had a vision of love and
harmony in his community and he knew
that forgiving was the
first step. To anyone
who would listen he
spoke about forgiving.
The Band Manager at
that time, Barney Witlams, remarked that,
'given a few more
months Thomas Dick
ing.

i,

INDIAN STATUS BAND MEMBERSHIP
BE RESPONSIBLE
This article is intended lo help
roamed individuals) understand
what Indian Registry & Band Lists
Adninisirators need for reporting
Events.....
BIRTHS
DEATHS
MARRIAGES
DIVORCE
CHANGE OF NAME
TRANSFERS
How to apply for yourself or for
your chilo(ren) write or phone to:
Nu11- chOMnulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2. Administrator: Eileen
Taylor. Area Code (604) 7245757; Fax 723-0463.
Supporting documents required
for application:
1) BIRTHS
When wanting to
register your children) a long form
Birth Certificate with
win both parents
names
Also on it is required.
a consent form is needed 0
the child(ren) is born after April 17,

-

1985.
2) AMENDMENTS TO SURNAME OR GIVEN NAMES
A
copy of the Birth Certificate, or
change of name Certificate or
Court Order Is needed when a
woman has reverted back to her
maiden name after her divorce.

-

AMENDMENTS
TO
BIRTHDATES -A Birth Certificate
is required.

-

3) MARRIAGES
A Marriage
Certificate or Church Certificate is

required

-

4) HOW DO I APPLY Restoration of woman who o lost status
through marnage or person's
voluntarily enfranchised first time
registration does not happen
automatically.
You must apply to the Indian Ad
Registrar to have your Status under the Act formally registered
However, this is not a complicated process, all that is required is to fill out an application
term as completely as possible
and send to the Registrar. Some
swooning document may be required.
Application forms can be obtared from all Regional District
Offices of Indian & Northern Affairs
Development; from Indian Band
Offices, & Native
Friendship
Centres.
MAIL TO: THE REGISTRAR, Indian and Northern Snail, Ottawa,
Ontario, K1A 9H4.
Or they can be delivered in per
son to any Regional Office or District Office of Indian and Northern

Affairs, however you should ensure
that any application for delivery in
person is clearly marked "ATTENTION OF THE REGISTRAR ".
If you have particularly
complicated circumstances, your application could require extensive
research or involve inquiries or
clarification of details.
In these cases, Indian Affairs,
staff will contact you directly, either
by mail or telephone, all efforts will.
be made to process your applications as quickly as possible.
TRANSFERS Between Bands.
1) person is recorded
on a
Departmental band all and wished
to become a member of another
band whose list is also under the
control of the Department.
Request for transfer of In
dividual(s).
Band Council Resolution from
the admitting band.
2) person is recorded on the In.
dian
Register
and
not
a
Departmental band last and wished
to became a member of a band
1st
whose
band
under
rs
Departmental control The
Newtons re the same as for
paragraph
Registry
3) Depannental to
Group
Statement of consent

-

re-
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Forty -seven

would nave healed the
entire community.'
While Thomas was
enjoying life to its fullest
in Disneyland, he suffered a relapse. Briefly,
his
condition
was
stabilized in a Van Couver hospital and by
his own choice he was
released to go home.
His cousins nave told
me that he was in excructatt reg pan during
that last week of his rite
and he did scream out
In agony. was happy to
learn that he died in his
father's
sus
arms,
rounded by the love of
his family and his corntriunity He is free now
and
trust that his
beloved friends
and
relatives
have
corn.
paced or are close to
I

I

completing their griming period as !write this
tribute to Thomas Dick.
Trusting in the Creator
and releasing Thomas
to the Creator are the
greatest acts of love
that we may still bestow
upon Thomas. Always,
am grateful to have had
the privilege to meet
Thomas Dick.
Ellen Chambers
Wrest For Vision
Training Inc.
I

Band Council Resolution from
releasing Band.
Band Council Resolution from
admitting Band.

-

DOCUMENTATION
A) A statement of consent by
the individualist transferring.
B) A Band Council Resolution
from the admitting band confirming
that the name of the individual(s)
has been added to their band all
and requesting that the registry
group associated with their band
be amended accordingly.
C) A Band Council Resolution
from the Original band confirming
that individual(s) is no longer a
member of their band and requesting that the departmental records
be amended accordingly.
NOTE: Once all documents are
sent to the Membership Clerk. they
will be sent to the Registrar with a
covering letter.
requested by
All
transfers
B.C.R's become official on the
date they are approved by the
Registrar.
All persons transferring regardless if adult or child will be assigned their own Band number in the
new Band.
n STATUS CARDS - II you lose
your status card you must report it
to this orrice as you will not receive
another card for six months starting the date reported
No exceptions!

years

ago on July 22, 1943,
Francis' son Edgar was
born at Mousal, and
July 22, 1990 our dad
went on to an ever -lasting Ile that he believed
in.

Every year clad talked
about the day
was
born and how plentiful
the fish were.
Our dad will sadly be
missed by al of us. For
20 years or more Frands was both dad and
mom to us, his love for
his family and relatives
and friends will always
be with us.
There will be no
other, to walk in his
shoes as he did, because he was so spaclef to everyone.
It is very difficult to
define and express' our
gratitude to everyone,
words seem so Madeand
quale
MapI

proprate,
no
words
measure up to feelings
for all of you that cared
for our well- being.
Losing mom many
years ago, we were
supported by dad, n
seems we nave no one
to turn to. For me and
know as well as my
brother and sisters we
are now realizing that
he is no longer with us,
we need his advice and
Dad
encouragement.
meant so much as he
was so hospitable to
everyone.
Dad had 10 children
I

There were so many
areas dad was active,
as all elder for the Natchat- nulth, he always
took with great pride
and joy.
As for our case for
the Meares Island
know dad had a Mt to
contribute and many
learned
c
much.
hope we will sfight as he
nad wanted to win that
sO much and it wasn't
only Meares, he spoke
about Vargas Island
a and
Flores Island and the
whole territory.
on
and Co ld continue will
never be another to
walk like he had. Our
hopes
are that his
words of wisdom were
heard by some of us.
There were s0 many
you
of
.wonderful
friends
People,
and
relatives alike to come
down to Victoria and oflamed him support In his
struggle and battle for

and three predeceased
him, the most recent
was
sister Charlene
only aa few months ago.
1990 has been very
cruel, not a good year
for our family.
He w s a rehired
fisherman and logger
and was the very first
manager for the Pon
Alberni
Friendship
Centre. This year the

t

Struggle
We thank you all Arcoke and Irene Frank
and all your wonderful
children, Ernie David,
Danny
and
Debbie
David, Auntie Ada, Joan
and Debbie Thomas,
Martha Tom, Steve and
Stevie David, Ethel Billy,
Auntie
Mag
Clarke,
Joan
Eaton,
Julia
-

Campbell, Violet Clarke
and Reva Spence, Nora
Simpson, James and
Rosa Swan, Brenda
and Angus Campbell,

9

ry

lJ

ry

e
Congratulation. ro

row.

&

Mrs. Darren Whiled

i

on their marriage en So-

fret r20, 1990. With rev. from your whole family.
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Late Francis Charlie Sr, with his diplomas in Native Indian Languages
from the university of Victor le, muted with his son, Edger.

Murray and Saran John
Greta Thomas,
Irma
Little, Chester and Shirley John, Johnny Joh,
Martin and Mane Char.
lie,
VI
Joseph
and
family, Barney George
a
and gins, Marvin and
Herman
James and
family; thanks to the
Saanich people, Greg
Sam, Nora! Tom and
family, Ann Bob and all
her family, Dave Paul,
Tom Sampson and wile.
We
thank al the
people who shared their
love and support.
To those who supported financially: Archie
and Irene Frank and
family, Marin Charlie,
Joan Thomas, Martha
Tom, Father Salmon,
Roan and James Swan,
Sal and Louie Frank,
Norman Webster, Horn
derson
and
Cathy
Webster, Vi and Wilson
George,
Ernest
and
Evelyn David, Ann Bob
and family, Philomena
Tom,

i-

tob

.

.

I

Iona

c

B

I

centre celebrates their
25th anniversary. He
also accomplished in
getting his certificate for
linguistics teacher from
the University of VacHe
served
a
for am the
c0uncilman
Ahousat Band fora few
years. He served as an
active member for the
Mouse' Trotters fish
camp and store. Also for
many years he served
as a board member for
the
Ahousat
United
Church.
He was very active in
the overall affars of the
Ahousat Band.
In the latter years of
his
life
he was
a
prominent speaker for
many
different
ocns, his last speech.
c
was when Phylis and
Gentle Charles' son
Clarence, graduated.
He
always
emphasazed on how our
young
children
are
growing Into this word
without knowing God as
they should This was
always his concern.

_1j

Ed
and
Lee
Mitchell,
Iona
Bob,
Charlie
and
Harold
Joseph,
Tm
and
Monica
Paul,
Ralph
Amos and family, Auntie
Nora and Mike Simpson
and family,
and
Band,
Auntie
Mag
Clarke, Auntie Violet
Clarke, Auntie Jose
Eaton, Annie
and
Nellie Dennis, Alex and
Fanny Williams, Can
and Lena Jumbo, Dixon
and Auntie Cora Sam
and family, Martin Edgar
and family, Auntie Ada
David and family, Rev.
Bowden
and
Mery
Earl
family,
Rev.
our
all
sar
Johnson,
re
relatives from Ahousat
Band, Ahousat Band
Councl,. Ahousat Social

!I

an

E

/

r
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Photo taken at Christie School about glaze
Front row: unknown, Francis Charlie, Adolph
Leo, and Willie Harry? or Ben Andrew. Second
row: unknown, Clotllda Tom, Mrs. Jamie
Webster. Back row: Esther Smith, Mrs. Matilda

'ante.

Development
Dept.,
John Buoy, all the Frank
family, Sid and Doreen
Sam, Peter and Jessie
Webster and family,
Ben
and
Hilda
Nookemis, Edwin and
Sody
Trudy
Frank,
M.V.
Solander and Company.
There were so many of
you Thank you, we will
never
forget
your
generosity.
offer
We
special
thanks to Rev. Earl
Johnson, Rev. Men
Bowden, and Father
Frank Salmon. We ay.
noel. aced and Still do for
prayers
and
your
5551001 support.
.

Dad" you were the

greatest and always will

be, we sure miss you
and we know you are
now in good care and
are hopes and prayers
are that we will meet
you some day. We love
you. dad.

Yours always, Edgar
and Jenny Charlie and
family, Francis and
Bertha Charlie and
family, Bernice and
Albert Clulesl and
family,
Marlon and
Elmer Thompson and
family, Ann obed and
and family, Norma and
Gab Bob and family,
Florence ana Charlie
Tom
and
family,
Chrssy and Angle

Pritchard

(Charlene).

wig
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DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?
The USMA Nuu -chahnulth Family h Child
Program
Service
provides child welfare
and family G support sea
vice for people of the
Nuu- ohah -nullh Nation.
Included in USMA's
mandate is the responUtility for recruiting and
appraising
"Sate
Homes-,
"Extended
Family
Homes"
and
"Contract Homes" and
monitoring the quality of
being provided.
Training
and support
Trae
services
also
provided
rthe
child
care resources.
Sale Homes are intended to be resources
for children who need

to

immediate
substitute
care and for victims of
rankly violence (adult or
child). Sale Homes are
paid
retainer to
provide a
24 -hour
emergency service. It is'
for
desirable
each
reserve to have at least
one Safe Home.
Extended
Family
Homes are recruited as
required for a specific
Children) in the care of
the
USMA Program.
They may provide either
short or Longterm care
for children depending
on the circumstances.
Only relatives of the
child(mn) may provide
substitute care in an Extended Family Home.
Contract Homes are
designed to provide exeerienced, skilled and
specialized
care for

Children in the care of
the USMA Program.
be
Caregivers
may
related or unrelated to
the children who are
placed with them. Conare
tract
Homes
recruited or celled upon
only when a specific
child requires such a
resource. The goal of
the Contract Home is to
prepare
children
to

sea:

good, strong
support system;
11. Commitment
to
caring for the children)
even when the going is
tough;
12. Being a positive
role model;
13. Be willing to have
a
Criminal
Record
Check completed;
14. Good
cone
return to their family or munication abilities;
Extended
Family.
15. Patience;
Should the Contract
16. No major plies,
cal
Home become a peror mental health
manem placement for problems;
17. No recent history
the child, the contract
will be altered to railed Of drug
or alcohol
abuse;
the needs of the child.
18. Have a secure
The
USMA Social
Workers would be inter. family situation;
essed in hearing from
19. Prepared to work
Nuu- chah -nueh adults as a team with USMA
who are interested in Social Workers, Natural
becoming
caregivers. Parents,
Community
The following chards. Resources.
terittics may provide
We are constantly
you , with
Successful Seeking caregivers and
can provide a support
caregiving expedence:
1. Flexibility & adap -' network to assist you.
Experienced caregvers
lability;
2. Caring/loving;
are a strong resource
3. Ability to provide for others who are new
support without con- or who are facing chat -.
Mons;
engine behavior of the
4. Acceptance of the ohild(ren)
in
their
children
and
their homes.
lanai. (ability to lake
things as they come);
APPLICATION
PROCEDURE:
5. Openness 8 coOnce
you
operativeness;
have
6. Structure 8 cAncis- thought about becoming
mercy in your own life;
a caregiver, discussed it
7. Non -judgmental with your family, talked
attitude;
to current or former
8. A good sense of caregivers and possibly
humor;
done some reading on
9. A positive sense of the Subject & think you
have what it lakes,
10. A

you are ready to begin
the application process.
First, make an appointment for you and
your spouse with an

USMA Social Worker to
discuss becoming a
caregiver.
n
you
wish
to
proceed, an application
kit will be supplied. The
application
requires
personal
information
and the names, eddiesand phone numbers
of s
references.
A
°release of confidential
information form" must
be signed to obtain personal information from
medical
doctors
or
anyone else who may
have knowledge of your
situation (as required), a
'Consent to Criminal
Record Search" is also
required to be comacted by everyone over
the age of 19 years In
the home, a medical
repon will be required
from your doctor.
Finally, a home asmerit will be done
with
all the
family,
during a series of visits.
If the home is approved
as a resource home,
you will be required to
complete a "Resource
Home
Agreement"
which must be reviewed
annually.
It you would eke to
discuss becoming a
Caregiver, please call
USMA at 724 -3232
Monday to Friday, 8:00
om. - 4:30 p.m. and an
appointment c an be
made for you.

-
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Lucas:

To all the people who

helped
during
our
recent loss, this is a lee
ter of thanks and appredation to those who
helped us so much.
On behalf of the
family,
would eke to
mention a few of those
I

Change,

rr

t

who always knows how
to take charge and always knows the right
words to say. Hew
appreciated so much by
my sister. As well, his
family, Flo, Ann, Be,
nice, Norma, and Frank
and their families, who
were all fairly close to
Kele. We love youl
The
people
of
Ahousaht who took the
time to collect money
and also the time to just

drop over for the day to
comfort my sister and
her other daughters. We
realize that there was
anther passing at that
time and extend our
condolences at this time
as well. It's so good to
know that even though
we haven been over
there tor a long time,
that they
can care
for her. To all those who
telephoned, too. Those
low words are so comforting too.
To the relatives and
friends who came over
from Victoria, Naming,
Torino, Pon Alberni, and
elsewhere. Thank you
for your lime. It means a
bl that you would travel
that distance, lake a
day or two on work to
be with the family. We
greatly appreciate that.

our lather, who
opened up his home for
all Of these visitors,
provided accommodabon and food to them.
We love you and think
of you a lot.
To our sister, Val, who
spent so much time
cooking o and baking.
You will always be appredated
hearts
And we
bve you
even though we never
verbally say it to you.
To our cousin. Leona
(Leeeeee), we always
will be close Ike brother
and sisters, even aver
all this time. Thanks for
always being there, no
matter what. We both
love you a lot
There are so many
other people to say
thanks to but I believe
you all know who you

do

On behalf of my
cousin Martin Charlie
and his daughter DebCie Lucas, we offer
CM
gratitude to all our
family and friends for
your support, morally
and otherwise.
We especially offer
thanks
to
the
Mowachaht Band and
Ahousat
Band
and
many family and friends
who contributed linen-

tividualllly.

out

in

Thanks!!

Sincerely,
PETE CHARLIE
on behalf of my sister,
Rose (Deb) Locos and
her daughters
Melanie and Shannon

Tony Fred
An athlete;
hard worker; '
fun: loving;
caring; encouraging
man.

Missed by family
Worshipped by friends
Wanting to do the
best for his ¡artily
who he was so proud of.
We will hold him close
to our hearts and
speak of him strongly
in our prayers.
Missing the strength
of his laughter; the
warmth
er of his smile;
the encouragement of
his voice
Love; pride: and joy
strengthens our hearts
as you are remembered
forever.....

Mr. Audio & T.G. Promotions

Present
Rock & Roll Dance
Extravaganza!!
Friday, November 16, 1990
Port Alberni Friendship
Center Hall
"Featuring"
2000 -watt stereo system
and lighting
Tickets: $4.00 advance
: $5.00 at the door
Contact Tim George at the
Port Alberni Friendship
Center, 723 -8281.

Martin Fred
man
who wanted the best
for everyone
Someone with a lot of
advice and encouragement
to anyone who would listen
His smile always so
warm and friendly
Making amend whereever he went
We miss you so very much
Your warmth is held deep
in our hearts
You're loved every breath
we speak of you
Remember each and
every day
missing you
Loving you, wore
wishing you were still
here to see your many
children; grandchildren;
great -grandchildren
Knowing you would be
proud of each and
every one
You will always be
dose in our hearts
forever
"Our dear father"

THANK YOU
To Whom B May Conce
This Is an open loner
of thanks to all of the
people who helped out,
both in person and by
telephone
or
cants,
during the recent bss of
my granddaughter, Kelli
Lucas last month.
would particularly
like to thank my cousins
and their families: Edgar
Charlie
you were the
biggest help of all, as
always.
Also
your
brother
and
sisters:
Frank, Bernice, Ann,
I

-

daily that surely eased
our
s to carry
out in putting to rest our
loved one.
Thank you all, for
those many wonderful
prone calls of en-

coent

We offer thanks to all
our cousins,
uncles,

aunties,
grandparents
for coming to Vancouver
and shaking our hands.
You all made these
days so pleasant and
re:Thisletterwouldgo comforting.
Cur prayers are with
on and on if I packed
you all again. Clew!!
you

LOVING MEMORY

I

THANK YOU

To

IN

would like to thank able to accept the
the
Nuuchah -rush scholarship In person
Health Board for award- Thanks to my brother
Ing me the Renate Ray
for doing the
Shearer
Memorial honors for me. Thank
Scholarship.
you.
I was sorry
was unIna Thomas
I

LETTER OF THANKS
RE: Our recent loss of

sea-

Thank You

Yours,

Edgar Charlie
on behalf of
Martin Charlie &
Debbie Lucas

Norma, Flo and all your
families.
respective
Thanks also to Marion
who slowed her sup port afterwards since
she was out of the
country at the time of
the loss.
Thanks to the ladies
who look erne out to
cook for the family and
mends who attended
funeral.
Stela
the
August, Rita Louis from
Musqueum, the former
Frank
Made /Jessie
Moro,
cannot
(sorry
recall
your
married
r
riot enJ Trey
Val Squires who did
much of the cooking
and baking during the
week.
Thanks also to the
people who were able
to come out to lend their
supped to my daughter,
Rose Lucas and her
girls. Those en
who travel led from near and lar
and those who also took
the time out to telephone.
Thanks especially to
the Ahousaht people
who took up the
Lion and those who conmuch
a
Whetted. a was
.

appreciated.

Please understand Cl
anyone.
missed
Thanks to ALL the
people
supported
my family.
who

Vancouver, B.C.

Martin Fred
Remembering the gleam in
your eyes when you smile
warmth in your voice
when you speak
T
The love of your head
which came from you
You are dearly missed by
each and every one of us
You have grandchildren
you would be proud 01
You have great -grandchildren
you've never met
It you were here
would surely enjoy the
company of them al.
When we speak of you
we speak with love and
pride In our voice
You taught your family a
great deal of love, respect,
friendship and strength.
Caring for one anther's
happiness, keeping a close
family bond
You are one man we
are proud of
You are missed deeply

"Our dear father"
Perry, Lucie 8 children
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Knowledge Network Native Programmin
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The Knowledge Network is Introducing a new 11 -pad sedes of
programs, "NATIVE INDIANS: IMAGES OF REALITY'. The sedes
will again all on Wednesday evenings from 8:
9:00 p.m. beginring on Goober 1990 and will include the following programs:
November 1a; 1990: Indian Time
'An all- native variety show presents Charlie Hill, Bully Saint Made
and others'
November 21, 1990: Oagglq
'At the turn -of -the- century Inuit gather to hunt together in the
Canadian Arctic winter
November 28, 1990: Tradition, Change and Survival; Sun Moon

and Feathers
'Traditional and modem artistic performances ".
December 5, 1990: I'm Not Afraid of Me
"We meet an inspiring young native woman and her seven- year-old
daughter, both of whom have AIDS."
December 12, 1990: Yuksosls; Voyage of Rediscovery
'Share the experiences of two young men as they regain their idenlily as Indians
"Through interviews following each film we will hear the thoughts of
some well -known and not -so- well -known Native people on change in
the Native community".
Another sones of 13 programs, "INDIAN CULTURES OF B.C.".
has been introduced and began airing on August 27 with "Journey to
Strength'. The series will air Thursday evenings beginning at
7:00 p.m. and will include the following programs during October and
November:

November 15, 1990: Raising the Gilhast Pole
"Carving and raising a family crest pole at the village of Ksan" (7,00
- 7:30 p.m.).
November 21, 1990: Cree Way
°At Rupert House, James Bay, a curriculum development project
uses local people and resources ". (7:00 - 7:30 p.m).
November 29, 1990: The Revival
"Traditional forms of Native coastal an are brought back" (7:00 8:00).
.

OFINTERES
Friday, November 16, 1990: Last Mbossakin Boat
"A Gene elder builds to preserve a vanishing way of life." (6:00

OTHER PROGRAM

-

.......

0:30 p.m)

LIFE AFTER GRAD: 1990's
Why should graduate? - the question most students ask,

will be
answered in pan al a hall -day seminar sponsored jointly by the Nuu atom District Secondary School and
chah -nuth Tribal
School District No. 70.
Guests will encompass every generation from the 70's to the
present, to give students an overview of what "the old days" were like
to the present, in terms of education and employment expectations.
Speakers will present an as- real -as possible picture of today's job
market and qualifications required to meet job demands.
Other speakers will relay Information on education funding procedures and sources.
A luncheon prepared by students at North Island Colleges Cook
Training Course under the direction of Rick Bantam, will be served.
DATE: November 23, 1990
I

mina

TIME: 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
PLACE: ADSS Cafeteria
For more information, please contact Ida Mills at 724 -5757 or Gerry
Sloutley at 724 -3284.
PREREGISTRATION IS A MUST.

iriMereirs

f
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Sincerely,
MARTIN CHARLIE

"Our dear brother"

nId-s. Newwww

c

Introducing: Brendan Mots Lee Lundy -Sam.
Parents: William Sam Jr. and Lev Lundy. Born
July t2, ieee at 0:40 a.m. Port Alberni, 51bs. 15
ses. Grandparents: William and Phyllis Sam
and Gerry and Carol Lundy of Port Alberni.
Great grandparents: Rose Tatoosh, Agnes Sam
of Pon Alberni, Michael and Elsie Brady of Terrace. B.C., ana Eric ana winnlired Lundy of
Hamilton, Ontario. Godparents: John and Joan
Dick of Port Alberni. "I'd like to sana a special
'herb' to my Auntie la and Uncle Luke In Edmonton, Album."

REGISTRATION FORM
LIFE AFTER GRAD: 1990's
TWO -HOUR SEMINAR FOR NATIVE STUDENTS, NOVEMBER 23,
1:00 -3:30 p.m.
I

WILL

WILL NOT

NAME:
HOME ROOM TEACHER'

RE ATTENDING
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Happy Birthday
Happy birthday Jan yon,
Starts and whoever else
for the monad Nov..
ber. From Rita, Martin and
Jeanette Watts.
Happy 4th anniversary
Nov. 15th mom and dad.
r(4.2 Love from Jeanette A.B.
F
Wads.
Happy anniversary Uncle Tim and Auntie Kerry,
Love from Jeanette AB.
Watts.
Happy
annnanary
Catch and Eileen, Junk
and Lance. From Martin,
LP Rea and Jeanette A.B.
Wane.
Our whole family would
like b wish lour special
We would like to wish
happy
birthday.
our
and brother a very
FOR ones
Betty ehe
and
n1st birthday. Arnold
Simon Lucas on Nov. 4.
Raymond Charles Phillip
ot
birthday to both of
you
Joseph John on Septemand many more. Also
bar 130. With many more voua very special son and
ro come.. Hugs A kisses,
Lucas
brother
Chuck
Mom, Dad, Eric Jr. a Carwho's celebrating his 36ií1
lene.
birthday. Have a very good
Happy birthday wishes
day o ur beloved son
m my sister Cheryl Jules
Chuck.
on September 26th. Hoops
Alm a very special
you hate
great
nddaughter
Bonnie
From Sheila J0.0 a lamiW 9
Chedeson. Happy 21st
Happy birthday Rae Lyn Mglday
Enjoy yourse6.
Juba on the 9th, Darcy
From
Charlie
L. Genie L
£tin 11th Shane John
Alexis
L.,
Aaron
L.. Nathan
2N, Henry Jadk 26th. L Leghsa Chademn
and
From Eric, Sheila, CarCheese.
lane, Eric Jr. & Arnold
Happy ?? birthday Annie
John,
Watts on Nov. 1st. From
Happy birthday to our
son and brother% Dory's Duck, Oakers and family.
5th and Timothy Shane's
A very happy birthday b
3d birthday Love always Is Annie L. Watts on
Mom, Dad, Chem & Con. November 1.

y

happy
q

l-

se

an.
Belated birthday wishes
Happy birthday Oct 2 r nephew
Jammer
(Jim
Peter Whorl, Oct. 2 Mar -! Ross) on October 17.
the Want Oct. 6 Roddy Happy 15th.
Peter, Oct 7 Gloria Ross.
ss.
Wishing my Auntie Effie
Oct. 9 Peter Joe. Seattle, Wilier,.
marry
happy
Wash., Oct. 31
Rose returns on Nov.19.
Rolls. From Marvin, Peed
Happy
birthday
bro
& kids.
Lanny Ross on November

Happy belated birthday
Sept. 9 Wayne Didk. Sept.
10 Linda Marshall, Sept.
I& Joseph Prim, Sept. 24
411
Linda Concannon, Sept.
29 Agnes Dick. Sept 30
Harry Sera From Pearl,

26.
Happy 29th Anniversary
Deanna and William Dick
on November 4.
From
Gloria.
Melissa Jo -Anne Gus
happy 18th Mnhday on
B lama..
'Oct. 2350. From Agnes
Birthday greetings to:Lrl -'Gus, Lisa Kelly. Maggie ie
Dan Sept. 28. Pearl Oct. 8, Barry Gus family.
Lae is
Rotuma Oct 6, Teresa a mystery!!!
Oct. 22. From Day, Evan,
Happy 42nd bend. on
Jennifer, Rosen
'October 2nd to Pat W!IHappy anniversary Lil- -Jams. From the Wilson
lion and Orion Sept. 30. family.
From Uncle Dave & Aunty
Wishing
happy
Evan,
birthday to Bobby Charlie.
on Oct. stn, to Ray Mann
on Oct. 24th, and my
grandson Cory on Oct.
26th. Fmm Dahl Charlie.
E
Happy birthday to our
son Bradley Leon Dennis.
You're 13 years have been
á
1
a blessing to
We love
you, son. Nov. 27. 1990.
Be all you can her Mom &

-

:

.

e

hadagreatday!!
Happy Birthday

to

our

'Dorothy
"Baby"
sister
Dick', October 17th, our
niece Coring Rose also,
love
from
Percy,
Lawrence,. Dark Gail, Joys
an
Bella. Las
Lots of leye
from Mom tm.
Nappy birthday to Barbare Ann Louie in Victoria,
October 23rá1 From all
your relatives in AVaousatll

Auntie
in Victoria
General Neo pel, lots of
love from everyone at
home in Ahousat
'Wonder woman' when
b the big day?
Happy
to
birth."
Nadine Chadic, October
201h, from your Auntie Vrv,
Chief and family, Uncle
Alm, auntie Dan end
family.
Happy
birthday
to
Stephen Taran, October
16th, Ave from mom.

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS:
John Campbell,
Nov.
21st; Mend. Chadle, Nov.
28th; Byron Reid Charlie.'
Nov. 11th;

rinds

Ban, Nov.

Dad.

Birthday Greetings
Under the "N" 40.
Love from your younger Sis.

Cangratuletbm

b

Bette
Campbell: she finished her
b band edministmm
fion. Bella was attending
the native education c tar in Vancouver. she
graduated 5 July, 1990.
Bella received the highest

Frank

on

inn..

W

nip

1011.

bnhday

is

1990.

Novembm

Congratulations o Keith
and Colleen Clark. baby
girl bane. October 17th
Congratulations
to
Chuck and Joanne who
became
proud
grandparents on October

fame, and lots

of love
and family. Love
always bro.
would like to wish my

from
i

mm

daughter Brooke Frank
very special and birthday,

12th,

We would like

b with

a

happy birthday to: Oct 3,
ay m our
happy 2nd birthday
nephew Alexander Frank;
Oct. 8, nappy birthday to
Spyder

Uncle

and

to

Donna Samuel Oct. A.
happy 28th birthday to a
Cecelia
friend
PAP
George;

Oct.

It.

happy

birthday to Pencil . Frank;
Oct 13, also to Steven
Frank; Oct. 10, happy 23rd
birthday to our cousin
Bonnre Thomas. Oct

t,

to our precious niece,
Tabathe Frank.
Fran, a happy
1st birthday; Nov.
16.
,

Happy

Happy birthday and may
you have many more. EnIvy, yourself and take care.
We care. Lots of love your
oldest sister Rena and

6th

birthday to the

"all mighty squirrel" (Shirley Thomas); Nov. 18,
happy birthday to dad.
Howard Tom and b Rick
Masao. Nov. 20, happy
2nd birthday to vu, IsOla sue
Alexandria: Nov. 26, happy
61h brnnday to our nephew
Jeffery Tom, from Si and
Rose.

and
Thanes
Bonha
Nadine Chats on the 20th
er

October' And oleo a
vary happy birthday to lc

Cameos. Jewell
from
mammoth 8 mastodon
tusks,
ivory,
whale
teeth, horns, animal
teeth and dawn, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth '8 m s

talon

Rae.
Happy birthday to Irvin
C. Frank Sr. of Pon Alberni
Happy
on
Oct.
2411.

birthday to Moose Gilbert
Frank of Ahousat on Oct.
24th. Your cuz Don. Carol
and kids.
16th
sweet
Happy
birthday to my sister In
... we cobs
Pon C quiet m ...
you, Hi
bother
Don. Carol and Fide

tusks

at

a

-

To Chelsey "Woo" have
very No. 1 birthday

is IV Must be
the double itch.

t4 years,
getting

Fmm

a
(dudeneg All our love
Aunty Lisa, Vance and

.

Gail,

Corky

and

lamp.

Chelsey Pies- it's your
1st birthday. Love Uncle
Glenda and girls.

7

Cheleyl

_

00-

t

T

1
e

birthday
of

like t0 wish our
niece Chelsey Mae a very
happy 1st birthday.
Love Uncle Marv, Auntie
Bonnie and Lance.
rd like to wish my great

.
(

Chels ey
granddaughter
very happy 1st
Mae
birthday. Love Grat Gran.

Happy 1st birthday Chelsey Mae on November
26, 1990. "Happy birthday sweetie!"
can
hardly believe you're a year old already. I've
watched you when you struggled but aver so
determined to roll over, sit up and stand up.t
heard your first words and Ill always be there
for you es you need me. Chelsey rd be totally
lost without you. l love you so much. Love your
I

'kUm

would

appreciate

age

o

(medium
size), two Clock radios,
one Sony
(Otblast¢rcarving tools (engraver,
pop r culler and other
small items).
Anyone with informfrom
please gel able of
For Rent
me, Edgar Charlie at
Alberni
The
Pod
the above address or at
Friendship Center has
the
Pon
Alberni
Hall, Kitchen and Meet-.
Friendship
Center.
ing room space avail able
at
reasonable
rates. For more Inlorma
tiara, Call Cindy Lucas
We are pleased to
.23 -0281.
announce they orn
arrival of
a baby gin born to Fred
FOR SALE
Johnson Jr. and Me0ssa
For sale or model°.
Wouters on September
order,
rings,
silver
14, 1390 at the West
bracelets.
pendants,
Coast General Hospital,
brooches, earrings. and
weighing 8 lbs. 1'h oz.
bolo lies. Tim Taylor Sr.,
(Teresa Anne May).
1034 ECOOle Place, Pod
Also to
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L7.
0 L90 and
Robin
a son,
Touch.,
Ph. 723 -4167.
25, to Naming August
25, 1990 at 7 lose
oz.
(Leo Jr.).
Renee's
Congratulations to the
Chumus
Mild grandparents and
Catering
great -grandparents,

New Arrivals

.

love,

wen

a

`.

1st
Lots

Auntie Roxanne, Uncle
Brian. James and Baby.

a$

I

any information
bren abed
two recent beaker at
my home 514691 Argyle
St gems stolen Invade
one color TV (Toshiba),
one

1

Snares.

Happy

Leave resumes at the Band Alice or In writing to: Opetchesaht Band, Box 211, Port Altwos. B.C., V9Y 7M7.

Informal Ion Wanted
FOR SALE
kinds
of native arts 8
AI
crafts by Charlie 8
Caroline Mickey. Totem
8
poles
carvings.
beadwork$ drums, cedar
bark basketry. Contact
the
Band
Hesquraht
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Tofìno, B.C. VOR 220,
phone
or
Campbell
River Radia- Hesqulaht
Float Basin 98077.

Lunches
&

Dinners
723 -2843

CORBY'S CHUMUS STORE
AHOUSAT
Pop Chips' Candy Bars
Cigarettes
Open until 1 A.M. nightly.

Ahousat Bingo
Wed. Niles
8 P.M.
CONGRATULATIONS:
The
stall of 8th
Elementary
Avenue
School would like to
Lorene
congratulate
Charleson for receiving
a Nuuchah -mrhh Tribal
Scholarship.
Council
Keep up the good work
Lorene_...

MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM COORDINATOR

...sell

reasonable puce. Contact Rose Elsie John,
No. 141, 720
6th SI.,
New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604)
590 -6158.
BIG a-0? May Dixie! Happy birthday from your
loo. and sisters.
Birthday greetings to the
Happy birthday to Ohie
toll owing special people: on November stn and also
From Duck and Oakers happy anniversary to you
and family.
both on November 6th, Mr.
Happy birthday to Sid- end Mrs. Richard Watts.
nay Dick on October 22nd, From your sus Oakers.
Peppy birthday to Herons
Alto w would like n
n dauber 24th, happy Chin Mr, and Mrs. Richard
birthday to 04050 on Oc' Dick a very happy antobe, 13th, happy Nnhday 7th aary
November
0
to Mania Jimmy 00 Cc. 7th. sou two
have a bt 01
lobar 15Th, happy birthday year ahead d you.- Lose
to our -Rile Bud nip on from Mom and Dad.
October 2nd.
Happy birthday to NibCongratulations to Mr. bias on November 23rd.
and Mrs. Danes Williams. (Keep
smiling
NOES.)
Hope your wedding day From Duck and Oakers.
will be 2e,l remembered.
Happy birthday Dad.
petober 2o, 199o.
your
daughter
Love
your
wishes: nappy
LeHhe.
birthday to all my family
Happy birthday Boyd.
and friends in November.
Love Lill
And,. L Watts, Nov. Il
Happy bmhdaY Uncle
Dixie. Nov. 4 (big 4o);
Sid and Butt love Lill and
Nibbles, Nov 23; Dad.
Leisha
Nov 27; Nathan. Nov. 13;
I'd
like to wish my
and. mono Ross, a vary
Chelsey
good friend to my mom.
granddaughter
Mae
a
very
happy
1st
for
October
happy birthday
birthday.
Love
your
only
31.
ann
rsary
Happy
Richard and Forth Nov. e,
grandmother Mae.

sion of the Mental. Health Program will create the following employ ment opportunities.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
The Opetchesaht Bard is advertising for a
YOUTH WORKER to assist with the USMA
Youth Activities Program. Preference will be
given to persons with Early Childhood Training Certificate.
The Op
Band 5 advertising for a
TUTOR for its evening Tutorial Program
Preference will be given to persons with experience in education.

FOR SALE

you

forever. Love Greta. J. R.
Heather and Brooke.
Happy and birthday to
my niece Brooke Frank on
Dct 20th. Love your
Auntie Carol. Don, Snug
and Nick Also to Bonnie
Thomas on Oct. 201h
Happy 1st birthday to
Stephanie Frank (Rush) of
Don,
Ahousat.
Carol,
Mcand
Nick
Samantha

The Nuuchah -nuhh Health Board provides services to the members

of 14 tribes located on the west coast of Vancouver Island An expan-

3rd

October

He'll be 2.
Happy birthday to my
dear nice Suzanne on
October 7th. She'll be 17.
Alm to Grace Martin on
October Gran,
Francis
Frank on October 11th.
Steve Frank on October
lath, Ray Martin on Oc.
bar 24th. Happy Oath
Ray Buck. Happy birthday
you all
the best. Wishing
To my dear
on
October 18th, Samson and
Susan
Lauder.
Happy
birthday, Ave you all. And
to my dad Alex Frank Sr.
October 28th happy 71st
h you all the hepdad.
Pness m your big day
dad We all love You.
Melissa
My dear
Martin also on October
28th. My uncle Archie
Thompmn, happy birthdayy
end. And happy 3rd
birthday to Arlene Frank.
Fmm Dora Robinson and

L

NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALTH BOARD
MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM

,CLASSIFIED

-

50...,/

11331.01b.83, November 13,1990

ar

achievement
academic
award. Bella had almost
an A. average with the
a mars
exception i
Bella,
is proud
d you, and wish ym Ina
belle The Campbell fames!
Happy birthday to my
nephew Alexander Eugene

Susan Adamson,
12th: Luke Robinson,
Nov. 23rd; Tabrtha Louie.'
Nov. 17th: Darcy Dick.
Nov. 18th; Mchael Titian
Nov. 22nd; Carotin Eaton,
lama.
Nov. 12th; Kevin RobinHappy
beryl. Lrsa
sock Nov. 8th. And to
Gus. From Lill and LEverly
eryone aloe who has a
To my dottier Every:
13th;

,

-

J

Nappy belated birthday
o Cemëa October 1st,
staff.
from the band all
Also to Lit Webster, Oc.
r 16th' Hop. you both

HELP WANTED
USMA N"ocn annuli
Family era Chad
car
requires
spy nal
pone (preferably
Toy native) to
provide longhorn, care
their home fora 13 -year
old
ar
should be and
i

cork close)

to

win sore

woyxers and other

Br es

shoals, ark have Ana ex
wanogo
b
chill
managemnnt. USMA wine
provide an extra rate Mu
the basic maintenance
each month. Please can
a Patterson at
tan
724-3232.
,

In

Kernel

and

to

e
Kiev,

MENTAL HEALTH CONSULTANT
Work on a multi -discipline team to provide therapy to individuals and
families and develop community support networks. Preferred quad
cations include a related master's degree, five years experience Ineluding clinical, native communities and community development. Experience with multiple trauma in small communities (e.g. suicide, grieving, sexual abuse) will be an asset. Applicants with appropriate experience but less education may also be Considered.
CULTURAL COUNSELLOR
Work with a mule -discipline team to provide counselling to individuals and families, develop community support networks and
provide training for other team members. The successful Candidate
will be familiar with Nuuchah -nulth cultural perspectives and able l0
apply this knowledge on the lob. Preferred qualifications include
several years experience In counselling and some related training.
REPLY with detailed resume to:
Manager
Nuuchah -nuRh Health Board
P.O. Box 1280

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Tel: (604) 723 -1223
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY- NUU -CHAH -NULTH ARTISTS
The NuU- Chah -nuflh Tribal Council is seeking the services of a Nuuclan nuns anises) for two projects for its new administration building.
(1) to submit design and carve: the cedar double exterior doors with

Nuuchaherlullh designs.
(2) lo copy and layout the Nuuchah-nuhh Tribal Council logo
either by painting on cedar or plywood or carving and painting
cedar or plywood to fit within an approximately four -foot by lour -

foot square.
Roth of the above projects are exterior projects and must be done in
a fashion to complement the building design and finish.
Proposals should be for either or both but should be broken down
with a unit price for each il you are bidding on both.
Please indicate your time frame lo start and to complete once started.
Submit your proposal invoking to:

Nutt-shah-North Tribal Council
Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
or for more Information call 724 -5757.

of you.
61H00all ,

Charlie
8
Settle
Lucas a family,

HESQUIAHT BAND
MEETING & ELECTIONS
November 17/90
1

the

Hesquiaht Band.
Wen your help our
stay in Vancouver was
more pleasant. Bang to
Vancouver with Chuck
eased our heads and
also
gave
Chuck's
family the much -needed
support.
Lots of bve and
the

t

Appreciation

Charlie and Genie
Lucas and family would
ike to extend their ary
n to Pal Char esnn
Dana
Sr. and sons
Dave, Connie and Pal
Jr., also Simon and
Julia Lunas. Louie Sabbas, Mike and Sheila
Tom, Nora Lucas, Niel son

The successful applicant will provide administrative and clinical supartition to multi -disciplinary Therapeutic and community development
learns and play a key role in evaluation and development of the new
mental health program.
Desired qualifications include a related masters degree (e.g. only
stu0es, counselling psychology, social work), experience in administration, clinical supervision, native communities, addictions,
program Manning, education and training. Commitment to foster a
program which will Contribute to eventual self- government is essential.

P.M.

Hot Springs Cove
Transportation to Hot Springs Cove
and return will be arranged. Phone
collect to the Band office to Confirm
time of travel from Tofino.

"COME DANCE" and have a good time in
Ahousat's brand new Community Facility, to live
music from "CRUISE CONTROL ", a four -man
Rock & Roll Band.

Saturday, November 24th
9:00 PM to 1 AM

Tickets for this sober event are $10 each for 13 years 8
over, $5 for 50 years 8 over, $5 for 12 years 8 under, no
charge for 5 8 under. Ahousat is participating in National
Awareness Week which Is Nov. 18th to Nov. 24th.
Everyone is Welcome!
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A very happy birthday to our precious
mom /grandmother Rosie Ross on October 31.
You're not getting older, you're getting better.
Wishing you many more, love your 15
grandchildren, 7 children, Allan, Gina, Gloria,
Annie Darrell and families.
Lann Sher

Who Are You?
I'm a Nobody.
I'm seldom heard, I'm seldom seen.
I'm not alone, know what mean?
I'm a Nobody.
No one knows my pain.
Don't Know why even got a name.
I'm a Nobody.
You nod, you wave, you say hi.
I'm used to all this, know why.
I'm a Nobody.
When went to school, had a number,
for my name.
I'm home now, and I'm a number
I

I

F-

I

I

i,
4.

I

in your game.
I'm a Nobody.

What's the good of a family
If you don't want to know me?
I'm a Nobody.
eat alone, sleep alone, go alone.
You see me, you know down deep
got no home.
I'm a Nobody.
I'm not skilled, just do my best.
I'm not schooled, failed your test.
I'm a Nobody.
I'm not alone, know what I mean?
I say help, you say wait in line.
speak out, you say I'm out of line.
I'm a Nobody.
When you look at me, what do you see?
Is there animosity, no room for me?
I'm a Nobody.
I'm learning NOT to reach out to you.
One more generation, that might do.
There are many others, just like me.
Take a good look, you just might see
I'm a Nobody.
Someday before it's too late
hope get a break.
I'm a Nobody.
You might reach out to me someday.
But each passing day, we get further away.
Why did this happen to me.
Why can't be a somebody.
Will always be, what you see? A Nobody?
I'm a Nobody.
I'm not alone, know what mean?
wrote this for me and others like me.
Who knows, you might be related to me.
I'm a Nobody.
We can change what we see
It's what we call, hospitality.
There's no need to be like me.
I'm a Nobody.
I

I

I

I

I
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To All the Nobodies.
l'

McLaughlin Board; Kakawis Family

Indian Island Matt

skills, Mary Dollan NIC;
Personal Development,
Larry
Falls,
Mental
Health;
Courthouse,
Probation Office, Ron
Muir,
Wayne
Willis;
experience
and Human Rights, Mark
workshops. Some of the Tachell,
Employment
workshops
covered Standards,
Peter
topics:
Glemntiz;
Workshop
in
"Fun
Sobriety, with Youths, Mike McCarthy,
NTC
Health

Thompson.

-

We
all
enjoyed
fieldtrips to, Pacific Rim
National Park, picnic,
swimming games. Vicmuseum,
toria
waterslides, Sealand.
The
students
received certificates of
Good
achievements.
luck! From Josie, Irvin,
UNN.
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OF OUR BROTHERS:
Thomas James Campbell,
Jan. 24/63 to Oct. 9/82
John Glenn Campbell,
Aug. 31/58 to Oct. 20/85
Years have come and gone,
But you both are still in our
hearts,
Your memories still with us,
John, your three beautiful
children
are a reminder of you.
Thomas, your beautiful smile
forever remembered,
You both are missed very
much,
We know you're at peace and

ït

*or

`.y
0
yk

rest.

Love from Mom, Rose,
Dart, Laura, Percy, Dorothy,
Gail, Lawrence, Bertha.

Neighbors,
Friends &
Relatives

I

I

United Native Nations
- Sponsors
This summer nine
students took part in the
WOW program. They
were introduced to work

IN LOVING MEMORY

I

4

Charles

Co-ordinator
Treatment Treatment Centre, Ray
Nanoose
Irvin David - Assistant Centre; Assertiveness Seitcher,
Derek

We thank you all for
coming to Robert and
Charlene's
wedding.
We thank you for your
patience and bearing
the heat, while waiting
for the bride and groom
to come down the aisle.
But we gave way for
people to come, 'cause
I of
the stops at the
bridge, so they wouldn't
miss the wedding.
We thank those who
helped
doing
the
salads, peeling potatoes
and cooking.
Thanks to Christine
Edgar, Lorraine James,
Lena Ross, Lisa Watts,
Pam
Gus,
Gina
Livingstone, Joan Dick,
Bessie
Sam,
Betty
Knighton, Charlene Tate
and Christine Dick.
And special thank you
all who helped in the
wedding
Donna Morris, Audrey and Wayne
Cartlidge, Allan Dick,
Gloria
Ross,
Gina
Livingstone,
Darrell
Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Smith, Monique
Knighton, Morn Effie
Williams, and Uncle

-

-

-

The United Native Nation Local #144 Congratulations! WOW
Students. The following completed this summer's (WOW Program).
Aaron Lucas
Amber Wishart
Anita Joseph
Stephen Mack
Vannessa Sabbas
Rachel Watts
Roy Jack
Melanie Smith
George Edgar

-

-

-

-

-

The students were awarded with a $200, for completing workshops,
on different topics. Alcohol awareness, fun in sobriety, self- esteem,
communication skills, job relations, environment awareness, Kakawas
family treatment centre, RaySentcher and Derek Thompson. Youth
worker Mike McMarthy. Work experiences thank you to the businesses that trained the students.

-

Job Placements:
Government Agents Office, 724 -9200, Joe Stanhope.
Fields Store, 723 -0300, Auriel.
3) B.C. SPCA, 723 -5269, Mr. Lennox & Gail Allen.
4) John Stellard Drywall Ltd., 723 -3949, John Stellard.
5) NTC Healthboard, 723 -1223, Ceciel Joseph.
6) Harbour Quay Tourist Information, 724 -3264, Mike Carter.
7) Harbour Sports Inc., 724 -6505, Ernie Geurier.
8) Environmental Project, 723 -1223, Jeanette Watts (NTC HB).
9) Camille's Hair Designs, 723 -0515, Camille.
10) RA Woodcrafts. 723 -6365, Phylis Pirmaue.
1)
2)

Vernon Ross, Melvin
and Delores Dick, Karen
Haukas, Jim Knighton,
Knighton,
Susan
Maureen Knighton and
Rosie Ross.
And thank you, thank
you to Donna Morris for
a good job on the
flowers and all those
who did the decorating
of the gym.
Thank you to those
who did the setting up
of tables and cleaning
after the lunch.
thanks to
Special
those who cleaned up
the gym and outside
next day; Leona Dick,

Alex and John Tutube, could not make it, beHelen & Joy Dick, Wil- cause of a recent death
on their reserve.
liam and Dee Dick.
And thanks all again
for making this day a Mr. and Mrs.
special day for Mr. and ' William Dick
Mrs. Robert Knighton.
*
And a big thank you
to Violet and Howard
Williams for the huge
PLEASE
birthday cake for WilRETURN

*

.

liam.

Also would like to
thank the Nitinaht's for
the excellent dancing
and
the
Duncan's
(Modeste's).
Sorry the Ucluelet's

People who borrowed
80 wooden chairs from
Alberni
Port
the
Center,
Friendship
please return as soon
as possible. Thank You.

